
ACCESSORIES FOR ROOFS AND WOODEN HOUSES





rothoblaas was founded in August 1991 as a distribu-
tor of timberwork machinery, nailers and power tools. 
In 1996, it increased its product range remarkably by 
including mounting systems and tools for carpentry. 
In 2000, rothoblaas transferred from Bolzano to larger 
premises in Auer, province of Bolzano-Bozen, which 
best suited its requirements. Following the great 

expansion, the premises in Ora soon became too 
small and in December 2002, rothoblaas decided to 
purchase land for development in the industrial area 
of Cortaccia sulla Strada del Vino (German: Kurtatsch 
an der Weinstraße) - an ideal location, not solely for 
logistical reasons. In August 2004, after just one year 
of construction works, the Company transferred to its 

new premises where the main construction materials 
that stand out are wood, steel and glass - designed 
with very futuristic architecture by the young archi-
tects of the Monovolume Studio. Currently, rothoblaas 
relies on 150 employees. The rothoblaas sales network 
is continuously evolving and is present in 14 European 
countries. 

rothoblaas aims at safeguarding workers lives when 
on roofs by providing training courses (e.g. in collabo-
ration with APA – Provincial Association of the Crafts 
Industry and CPE – Construction Joint Committee, 
both in Italy) and technical advice on safety systems.
The rothosafe anti-fall devices are designed for when 
maintenance procedures are implemented and provi-

de innovative solutions for various types of roofs.
Besides being certified in accordance with the UNI EN 
795 Standard, every device is type-approved on the 
sub-structure support (wood-metal-concrete).
During the planning phase, a functional and safe 
project must be studied for the anchor points to be 
positioned correctly on the roof, individually or by 

means of a flexible, horizontal rope (lifeline). For 
this reason, rothosafe provides support during the 
planning stage so as to design the most suitable anti-
fall systems.

Over time, rothoblaas has become specialised in 
distribution and developed a channel for retailers and 
wholesalers.
The rothofer line consists of power tools for woodwor-
king and fastening systems for wooden structures. 
With a sales network that consists of 12 agents across 
Italy, rothofer also offers wholesales to group pur-

chasers as well as a network of Mafell Retail Outlets, 
offering clients advice and the possibility of orga-
nising open houses and specific courses on Mafell, 
Scheppach and Holzher machines.

Created in 1998, the Fixing Systems brand represents 
a product line of mounting systems, machines and 
tools necessary for carpentry. 1999 brought about the 
first complete catalogue for carpenters. Over time, the 
brand became very important in the Italian market 
and as from 2007, in the rest of Europe. Thanks to 
the high quality products, planned and designed by 

the technical staff, the product line offers a range of 
latest generation professional items in the fastening 
field (HBS screws amongst all) and other innovative 
systems for recessed junctions.
The high technical quality is supported by training, 
offered every year to carpenters and designers - the 
technical staff organises courses and workshops spe-

cifically for experts in the timber sector. Since autumn 
2008, the Fixing Systems brand has been replaced by 
rothofixing – new graphics, same quality.

The rothouse concept combines the range of roof 
accessories and wooden houses in one single brand – 
a symbol of rothoblaas quality and reliability.
The new catalogue is full of novelties and specific pro-
ducts for ventilated roofs and wooden houses. It offers 
a high quality range suitable for any requirement and 
presents state-of-the-art design on the market.

Today, home ambience, ventilated roofs, thermal 
comfort and general comfort in homes are all impor-
tant issues in the construction industry in terms of 
energy saving. Hence, rothouse takes on the rothobla-
as concept and guarantees the client complete servi-
ce, that which has distinguished them over the years. 
The aim of the qualitatively competitive synthetic and 

bituminous membrane line is to spread and maintain 
the advantage of a “Made in Italy” brand, unique in 
its category.
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The rothoblaas.com website is a valuable tool for all 
those who wish to have further information about our 
products.
Technical data sheets and specifications of the more 
important products are available in the “Download” 
section and can be downloaded in the 5 main langua-
ges.
In addition to the technical documentation, the website 
is an excellent tool to remain updated about rothoblaas 
activities, news, exhibitions, etc.

TRaInInG CoURSES

In line with the innovative, qualitative and training 
philosophy that rothoblaas has offered over the 
years, following the first courses held for carpenters 
and those regarding safety that commenced in 
2007, the Company has also scheduled rothouse 
training courses.
rothouse is a product line that consists of various 
accessories for roofs and wooden houses.
Nowadays we often talk about healthy living, woo-
den houses and ventilated roofs.
The aim of the rothouse courses is to provide the 
client and planner with ideal and necessary cogniti-
ve tools to create projects that guarantee daily well-
being to the end client, who will live in a house 
built with high quality products and professional 
field expertise.
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ADVANTAGES OF WOODEN CONSTRUCTIONS

In recent years, healthy living and green building techniques have caught on in 
order to reap benefits pertaining to health that can be transformed into concre-
te benefits and investments over time, which aim at savings on energy.
The production of wood, a renewable construction material, requires less than a 
¼ of energy required by cement. 
Moreover, the sense of well-being that is felt when one lives in a wooden home 
can never be the same as that felt when one lives in a traditional masonry 
home. 
If we compare wood, brick and cement in terms of resource efficiency, wood is 
the best in a factor 10, with respect to the other two non-renewable mineral 
materials. 
Its low specific gravity allows it to be used and appreciated for its unique ver-
satility. 
Its valuable technical/physical properties make it a more potential material to 
be used in the construction industry.

1. LIVInG CoMFoRT   

Spending almost 90% of our lives indoors, our well-being depends on the 
ambience that develops inside our homes.
In addition to the technology aimed at improving our quality of life (smart 
home), the correct choice of materials is the primary factor that affects our 
living comfort. Recent research shows that materials such as wood, wood fibre 
or cork are already comfortable to live in at room temperature, whereas others, 
such as cement or stone, only become thermally comfortable at an approximate 
surface temperature of 30 °C.
Viruses, bacteria and mould increase health hazards. Wood is particularly sui-
table for persons who suffer from allergies thanks to its anti-bacterial effect. 
Moreover, wood can adjust the ambience by storing heat and humidity to then 
release them when the ambience changes.

2. ECoLoGY oF wooD 

Wood is a natural material that is renewable and highly environmentally frien-
dly.
Absorbing CO2 from the air purifies the room and this is released when pulping 
or combustion occurs.
Processing it is one of the simplest and least expensive procedures in terms of 
health and price. Energy consumption is 75% lower than that required by brick 
constructions.
Wood can also be re-used as scrap thanks to a simple transformation that 
makes it an excellent natural fuel (pellets and logs for fireplaces and stoves, 
etc.) as well as renewing it as a construction raw material (wood fibre insula-
tion, OSB panels, etc.).

3. STaTIC anD SEISMIC BEHaVIoUR 

Wooden buildings are characteri-
sed by good seismic behaviour due 
to the coherence between wooden 
material and metal connections. 
Wood has optimal physical-mecha-
nical properties for seismic beha-
viour, or rather an excellent weight-
efficiency ratio and high deforma-
bility. These two factors ensure that 
the seismic action as per the project 
(and therefore, actual seismic action 
stressing the structure) are much 
lower than those of buildings con-
structed in a traditional manner 
(reinforced concrete, masonry brick, 
etc.).
If the metal connections are designed and sized correctly, they allow wooden 
structures to dissipate the seismic energy, thus reaching high ductility levels 
that are indispensable for good building design in a seismic area.

4. GooD aCoUSTIC InSULaTIon PRoPERTIES

Over time, acoustic insulation has become indispensable for a healthy and 
liveable ambience. 
It is not always true that thick and solid walls are necessary or essential to over-
come noise problems. Modern wooden structures constitute multi-layered 
constructions with thermal insulation material. 
Wooden homes can reach the same level of protection against airborne noise as 
masonry buildings, with thinner walls and less mass. Even the noise of footsteps 
can be reduced by carefully selecting the underlayers and false ceilings made of 
soundproof material and by paying particular attention to construction details.
Careful separation of the rooms during the design stage and their correct 
orientation with respect to external factors (sources of possible disturbances), 
favour well-being by limiting acoustic problems that are increasingly common 
and bothersome to everyday life.
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5. EnERGY SaVInG anD REMoVaL oF THERMaL  
     BRIDGES

Wood has low thermal conductivity: the thickness of a wooden wall together 
with an insulator can be reduced with respect to other material, without alte-
ring thermal transmittance, or rather the U-value required by law. 
In practice, when wooden walls are used as opposed to masonry, wall thickness 
is reduced (as it requires less insulation), thus gaining living area!
Thanks to these properties, the risk of thermal bridges in wooden constructions 
is remarkably reduced.

6. wooD aS a HUMIDITY aDJUSTER

8 to 15 litres of water vapour 
can be created within 24 
hours in a household of 4 
people, during daily actions 
such as cooking, having a 
shower or even by breathing 
or speaking. 
When the vapour permea-
tes through porous building 

materials from hot to cold, it is called vapour diffusion. 
Wood acts as a humidity adjuster; or rather, it absorbs excess humidity and 
releases it when necessary. These hygroscopic properties of wood make it ideal 
for buildings with good levels of humidity. 
When suitable material and functional layers are set out properly, these 
prevent condensation from forming inside the structure. It is important that the 
structure casing is airtight in order for the storage of humidity to be minimised. 
Compared to masonry constructions with high water content, breathable woo-
den constructions minimise the risk of mould, which deteriorates environmen-
tal hygienic conditions and construction components.

7. THE MoDULaR SYSTEM oF wooDEn          
     ConSTRUCTIonS

Wood is doubtlessly the main 
material in the prefabrication 
sector. The degree of prefabri-
cation can be adapted to indi-
vidual requirements. Thanks 
to the detailed design of every 
component, it only takes a 
few days to assemble a woo-
den home, including the roof. 
In this way, even construction 
times are considerably reduced. 
The work process imple-
mented in the premises is not affected by the weather conditions 
and this allows for higher levels of quality in addition to continuous 
quality checks.

As opposed to mineral-based materials, no time is spent on removing 
scaffolding or drying times. The main advantage of all wooden homes is that 
they can be moved into immediately!

8. wooD anD HISToRY

In many countries, wood was and still is the predominant raw material 
in the construction of homes, public buildings and structures in general. 
Approximately 1000 wooden churches were built between 1100 and 1300 
in Norway. Today approximately thirty are left. This is certainly an exam-
ple of the durability of structural wood 
that can boast of numerous examples 
of old buildings, built many years ago 
with traditional techniques that are still 
used in modern constructions. Opting for 
a wooden structure is a choice that lasts 
for generations! It would certainly be 
simpler to implement expansion and/or 
restoration works on a wooden structure 
as these are implemented easily and are 
less complex than any intervention on 
masonry structures.

9. REaCTIon To FIRE

It is normal for one to think that wooden constructions are more prone to fire 
hazards. However, many factors contradict such statements. One should know 
that small wooden pieces ignite easily, so much so that in a fire, the structural 
wood does not pose a hazard but the furniture does.
The same goes for masonry buildings.  Low thermal conductivity of wood 
means that spewing water creates a protection (carbon) in a fire, which preser-
ves the structure, preventing it from collapsing or subsiding. 
It is true that wood catches fire but spontaneous ignition only occurs when 
the temperature exceeds 300 degrees. Unlike steel, which is found in the sup-
porting frame of the floors and expands at 200 °C. In case of fire, a house with 
reinforced concrete floors has more chances of collapsing than a wooden house. 

As opposed to that which happens in 
metal structures, wood anticipates the 
structural collapse with squeaks and 
noise that precede the fall.
wood does not deform nor melt 
like metal does.
Thus, there are more escape routes and 
more time to evacuate from unsafe 
environments.

all the above-mentioned points provide a full description why in recent 
years much has been invested in raising awareness of wood and its pro-
perties in the construction industry. The concept of wood constructions, 
together with technical evolution and modern design methods, means that 
tradition goes increasingly well with innovative and technologically advan-
ced concepts that meet the requirements to create safe, healthy buildings 
that are also user-friendly. 
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MODERN TECHNIQUES FOR ONSITE HANDLING AND ASSEMBLING

Just like design techniques have evolved, transportation and onsite assembling 
methods have improved over the years, providing operators with increasingly 
specific and safe tools that are suitable for the various construction stages. The 
world of wooden homes is progressing rapidly and in order to sustain the incre-
ase in requests, it is important to remain updated about useful products that are 
guaranteed to be helpful during the operational stage.

The main onsite work stages pertain to handling and assembling prefabricated 
components.

• HanDLInG  

1. The prefabricated components must be prepared in the production premises 
to be transported to the site. 

 Among the most common systems, disposable transportation belts must 
be used and these are placed on the components until the work is completed. 
They can then be cut.

2. The loop-shaped belts, having 
various load limits and lengths 
and available either flat-shaped 
or tubular, are used to move the 
components onsite.

 The tubular belts are padded with 
polyester, thereby preventing the 
goods from rubbing against sharp 
edges and the padding protects 
the wood from any damage being 
caused by the rubbing and lifting 
of heavy weights. 

3. When the lifting belts 
have a pivoting system, 
frame walls or wooden flo-
oring can be moved quickly 
by means of a simple steel 
pin. The pin is removed by 
means of a string, when it 
reaches an upright position.

4.  anchors are used to transport the walls and components during the 
pre-assembly stage and onsite – this is applicable to axial loads as well as 
transversal loads. The anchors are fastened directly to the component by 
means of thread screws with a minimum of VGS 11 x 250 mm.

5.  Often, when moving framed 
walls, steel fastening loops are 
used together with an insert nut. 
The nut is lost as it is inserted 
into the component, whereas, the 
loop can be loosened and reused.
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• MoUnTInG

1. The preassembled components are placed on the onsite foundations onto 
plastic levelling wedges, marked to the millimetre to facilitate alignment.

2. The bi-directional adjustable tie 
beam can be used to temporarily 
connect walls or beams until 
the final fastening process is 
implemented. The assembly pro-
cess is simple and precise thanks 
to the ratchet system. 

3. Once the walls are set in place, these are supported by mounting bra-
ckets that can be adjusted in length and are equipped with additional 
notches apart from the standard ones for more precise adjustment. 

4.A carpenter’s lever with the 
ends made of hardened steel will 
help raise walls and/or fastened 
nails. The length (1.5 m) distribu-
tes the weight (5 kg) well on the 
entire surface of the lever.

5. Once the pre-assembled compo-
nents are set-up onsite, these will 
be fastened in place with special 
anchors for wooden houses that 
can withstand a high load. There 
are reinforced anchors with high 
cutting resistance and others 
with high tensile strength. 

6. It is essential to use the relative 
knife to cut the insulation panels 
when mounting the roofing 
material. The knife has a double 
blade: one for cutting soft insula-
tion and the other is serrated for 
rigid insulation. 
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Constant focus on raw material research, product development and continuous 
quality improvement has led Silcart to create an in-house laboratory for 24/7 
production quality control and a laboratory dedicated to research and develop-
ment. The latter is equipped with all the instruments required by international 
standards for testing construction materials and products.

The laboratories contain typical instruments for the characterisation of bitumi-
nous components as well as the analysis of non-bituminous compounds (mine-
rals or polymers). A particular vibro-viscometer is used to measure the viscosity 
of dense fluids in a few seconds, even where thixotropic behaviour is present.

Finished products are tested for mechanical resistance, i.e. tensile strength, 
elongation and nail tearing resistance, with the use of a dynamometer that 
“stretches” the pieces to break point.

As manufacturers of waterproof roofing underlay, it is essential to have instru-
ments to check water resistance.

In fact, there are two water columns 
that subject the material to static or 
increasing water pressure, depending 
upon the type of test, through which 
any droplets of water are noted if the 
material is not waterproof.
The (hot) dimensional stability tests are 
carried out by subjecting the materials 
to hot temperatures in special ovens 
and measuring the dimensions before 
and after exposure and assessing the 
variation.

Any softening of the bitumen in bituminous products is noted when subjected 
to hot temperatures.

It is important to assess the transmission properties of the water vapour, parti-
cularly in breathable synthetic products, but this applies to all underlays.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT LABORATORY AND DEPARTMENT 

This analysis is carried out inside the Silcart laboratory by means of an instru-
ment that creates two different levels of humidity on both sides of the underlay, 
at a set temperature, in order to simulate vapour transmission inside and out-
side the building. This is recorded in g/sqm x 24h.
The test temperature is very important as vapour permeability values vary 
significantly with variations in temperature.

Fundamental importance lies in the UV-resistance of construction materials 
before protecting the underlays with the final roofing material.
The QUV solar eye instrument used for accelerated aging, subjects the products 
to extreme aging conditions with UVA or UVB rays, at different temperatures 
and with the possibility of also inserting vapour condensation.

All the laboratory instruments are subjected to calibration tests in accordance 
with the ISO 9001 Standard.
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GENERAL INDEX

1.  SYnTHETIC anD BITUMInoUS MEMBRanE    

 UnDERLaYS 

  •  Breathable  underlays 

  •  Vapour-stop   

  •  Vapour barriers

2. SEaLInG TaPES

  •  Adhesive tapes for overlapping membrane underlays  

  •  Nail point sealing  

  •  Sealing tapes for between components

3. SYSTEMS FoR VEnTILaTED RooFS

  •  Ridge  

  •  Eaves  

  •  Roofing accessories

4. aCoUSTIC InSULaTIon

  •  Soundproofing profiles

  •  Waterproofing profiles for walls 

5. FaSTEnInG SYSTEMS FoR InSULaTIon

  •  Fastening onto wood  

  •  Fastening onto stone  

  •  Panel fasteners

6. CHEMICaL SEaLanTS anD PRoDUCTS

  •  Foams 

  •  Glue
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Icons legend

external and internal use

on stone

on wood

fire resistant

specifications item

without tape

with tape/adhesion

reflectance

non-resistant to UV

UV resistant

vapour transmission

vapour barrier

vapour-stop

breathable underlay

internal use

external use

air transmission

recyclable

no mould

efficiency

wall use

floor use

thermal/acoustic bridge interruption

thickness

Colour legend

wood

red brick

concrete

brown

steel

anthracite
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1. SYnTHETIC anD BITUMInoUS MEMBRanE UnDERLaYS  

 •  Breathable underlays                 page 14
 •  Vapour-stop page 28 
 •  Vapour barriers page 30
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How the underlay interacts with the parts that make up the roofing system 

It is important to analyse the interaction of a product with the components that 
make up the entire system:

1. wooden support: the underlay must be protected from the roughness of 
the continuous wooden support. Therefore, this must be level, free from 
foreign elements (such as nails and mortar), holes and junctions, safe to 
walk on and free from humidity or aggressive chemical substances.  

2. protruding bodies (chimney flues, antennas, chimneys and vents): 
warm components (chimney flues) must be insulated from all roof compo-
nents that are not refractory (insulation material, wood, metal parts and 
underlays). The underlay must be flexible and its finish must be suitable for 
acrylic and butyl adhesives (therefore, it must not have oil and/or humidity 
stains or delaminated parts). The cuts on the underlay, which are necessary, 
must be sealed and not subjected to strong traction.

3. thermal insulation: the underlay’s finish must be sufficiently harsh to pre-
vent it from moving. It is recommended to use a vapour-stop on the wooden 
planking (matchboard) and a breathable underlay for insulators that have 
certain permeability to water vapour transmission in order to protect the 
layer of thermal insulation and allow the water vapour produced inside the 
building to effuse rapidly.

4. metal fastening components: the underlay must contain a shape memo-
ry alloy: when thread screws and fastening staples pierce it, this must close. 
It is always recommended anyway to use appropriate caps on the screws and 
sealing tape. The underlay must be sufficiently resistant to tearing when 
pierced in order to prevent the tear from spreading if subjected to strong 
traction.

 
5. metal eaves: avoid direct contact between the metal eaves and the under-

lay as the metal reaches a high temperature, which can ruin the underlay 
even if this is not easily flammable (Class E – EN 13859 Standard). Therefore, 
it is recommended to use a wood panel parallel with the eaves, on to which 
the metal support staples are to be applied.

• MASS TRANSFER

Roofing analysis refers to the transfer of air and humidity. Air flows can be 
caused by:
➡ differences in temperature and 

consequently differences in air 
density    

➡  differences in pressure due to the 
wind (Bernoulli principle) 

➡  differences in pressure due to the functionality of the heating equipment.

Humidity can be transported in vapour or liquid form, in various ways:  
➡  by diffusion: vapour molecules are transported due to the different partial 

pressures of vapour
➡  by convection: air transports vapour with it via capillarity: this occurs due 

to the difference in water pressure of porous materials
➡  by wind pressure: liquid is pushed into the cavities of the materials 
➡  by gravity 

• MOISTURE AND HUMID AIR

In simple terms, air can be seen as a mixture of dry air and water vapour, which is 
an element that can condense. This mixture is defined as “humid air”.

Specific humidity: amount of vapour in grams per kilogram of dry air (g/Kg).
Relative humidity: percentage of vapour contained in the air as a ratio to the 
maximum amount it can contain at a given temperature. Once 100% relative 
humidity is reached, the additional vapour condenses. Relative humidity is 
related to temperature as follows: the increase in temperature increases the 
amount of vapour that can be contained in one kilogram of dry air before this 
condenses. Therefore, the same amount of grams of vapour will lead to higher 
relative humidity when the temperature decreases. In fact, the decrease in tem-
perature decreases the water vapour properties that can mix with the dry air. 
Example: at 30 °C, a maximum of 30.4 grams of water vapour can be contained; 
at 20 °C, 17.3 grams; whereas, only 11 grams at 10 °C.
Dew temperature: the temperature at which the air reaches satura-
tion (RH=100%). Every component, such as windows and walls, that has a 
temperature lower than that of the dew, will be subject to water vapour con-
densation forming on the surface.

Partial vapour pressure: the pressure of a gas mixture is equal to the 
sum of partial pressures that individual gaseous components would 
exert inside the entire mixture volume. Even the water vapour mole-
cules dissolved in the air contribute to the partial pressure (of vapour). If the 
percentage of water vapour in the air increases, the partial vapour pressure 
also increases. Condensation will occur at a given partial vapour pressure 
when the maximum amount of vapour that can be contained in the mass of air 
corresponds to the given temperature. Once this pressure is reached, the vapour 
condenses. 
well-being conditions: the sense of well-being felt indoors, with no pol-
lutants, mainly depends upon 4 factors: air temperature, humidity, air 
velocity and average temperature of the casing surface. Leaving aside 
the last two parameters, we can say that the thermoregulation system in the 
human body finds its ideal balance in a temperate ambience and climate when 
the thermo-hygrometric conditions fall within the following ranges:

ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS   SUMMER   WINTER
Air temperature  24-26°C  18-22°C
Relative humidity  40-60 %  40-60 %
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• VAPOUR DIFFUSION

During winter, there is a greater 
amount of water vapour inside 
the home than outside due to 
human activity. The indoor par-
tial vapour pressure is higher 
than that outside. This difference 
in pressure leads to the vapour 
being transported from the area 
with the higher pressure (indo-

ors) to that with the lower (outdoors), via the  construction casing. This phenome-
non of vapour transport is also called vapour diffusion. Water vapour condensation 
can occur inside the roofing or the wall through which the vapour passes, as the 
vapour meets a surface with a temperature that is lower than the dew tempera-
ture of the vapour mass. The Glazer diagram verifies whether a construction has 
been designed properly. Two lines can be seen in the diagram: one represents the 
partial vapour pressure (green) and the other represents the saturation pressure 
(blue). This diagram represents the partial vapour pressure values reached when 
condensation occurs. Both values change from layer to layer depending upon the 
temperature and thermal properties of the material. There can be three different 
cases:

a. The two lines never meet 
b. The two lines meet at one point
c. The two lines meet at a number of points

In the first case, there is no risk that condensation will form inside the construction 
structure. In the second case, generally these are boundary conditions, which 
mean that a slight decrease in temperature can cause condensation. In the third 
case, the curves would tend to intersect.
This is not possible since the partial vapour pressure cannot exceed that of satu-
ration; however, condensation occurs in the part of the structure between the 
tangent points of the two curves.

• RESISTANCE TO VAPOUR DIFFUSION OF THE   
   MaTERIaLS

Every material offers a resistance to vapour 
diffusion. Some materials are more or less 
“open” to diffusion. The dimensionless coef-
ficient μ (pronounced mu) indicates the 
resistance to vapour diffusion of a material 
and represents how many times greater the 
material is resistant to vapour diffusion in 
comparison with a static layer of air of the 
same thickness. The higher the coefficient μ, 
the more the material will resist vapour diffusion. 
The coefficient μ describes the material behaviour without considering its thick-
ness. Therefore, another parameter is required to understand the behaviour of a 
building that is characterised by various materials with relative thicknesses and 
this is called Sd. This parameter (Sd) correlates μ with the material thickness (in 
metres). That is, it indicates the equivalent air layer thickness (static) that has 
the same resistance value as the material.

Sd = μ x thickness
Example:
wood fibre panels (μ = 5) with a 10 cm thickness (0.1 m).
Sd = 5 x 0.1 = 0.5 m
Panel made of 8 cm (0.08 m) EPS, considering that EPS has a μ min. value = 80.
Sd = 80 x 0.08 = 6.4 m

• CONDENSATION

Vapour condenses when it meets a 
surface with a temperature that is 
lower than the dew temperature of 
the vapour mass. Condensation can be interstitial if it occurs inside a building or it 
can be superficial if it occurs on the internal or external surface of the building itself.

Condensation can cause the following negative consequences: 
➡  mould, fungus deriving from spores found in the air. Humid walls become the 

suitable habitat for germination of the spores causing consequent damage to 
the building and one’s health.  

➡  decrease in insulation of the insulating material. As pointed out previously, 
the air “stops” and conveys the insulating properties to the insulation. If this 
air is replaced with water, which is a good conductor, the material loses most 
of its insulating properties.  

➡  accelerates material degradation, especially in places where the temperature 
drops below zero. Humid material is subjected to an un/freezing process in 
this manner. This can damage the construction materials, which can lead to 
their disintegration.

• USEFUL DEFINITIONS:

• Insulating materials: λ and U 
 λ (lambda) or thermal conductivity is a specific property of a material and indi-

cates the heat quantity in Watts. This flows through a layer of material having a 
surface area of 1 m2 and a thickness of 1 m, when the difference in temperature 
in the heat flow direction is 1 K (Kelvin). This is measured in W/mK. The lower the 
thermal conductivity, the better the thermal insulating properties of the construc-
tion material. 

 U (thermal transmittance) is a property of the structure. (U=λ/d) indicates the 
heat quantity that flows through 1 m2 of the construction with a certain thickness 
and a difference of 1 K (Kelvin) in temperature. This is measured in W/m2 K. The 
smaller value-U is, the less heat dispersion will occur via the building! 

•  Vapour diffusion: μ and Sd 
 The μ (mu) and Sd values describe the reaction of a structure or membrane when 

vapour passes through. μ (mu) or the “resistance factor to water vapour diffusion” 
measures the resistance presented by a given material when vapour passes throu-
gh. The higher value –μ is, the less vapour will pass through this material. μ is an 
intrinsic property of the material and does not consider its thickness. The higher 
value-μ is, the less vapour dispersion will occur via the building! 

 Sd correlates value μ with the material thickness (in metres). This expresses 
the equivalent air layer thickness that has the same resistance to water vapour 
transmission as the material. For example, Sd equivalent to 0.5 means that the 
structure in question will resist vapour transmission at the same resistance that 
resists half a metre of air.

• wDD: amount of water vapour that passes through a particular surface area of 
membrane within 24 hours.
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TRASPIR 110
HIGHLY BREATHABLE, WATER AND WIND PROOF UNDERLAY

code version height length sqm pieces / package

DZ500026 without tape 1,50 m 50 m 75 1

description

•  composed of 3 polypropylene layers, laminated by ultrasound bonding
•  highly resistant and anti-slip properties
•  waterproof and UV stabilised, protects the roof right up to the laying of the roof covering
•  entirely recyclable

application

•  the mechanical resistance values allow it to be used on walls as well as roofing
•  the characteristics are only guaranteed when the sealant is applied professionally and by means of 
   adhesive tape specific for membrane roofing

composition

•  upper layer: non-woven polypropylene
•  framework: APTRA UV8 breathable film
• lower layer: non-woven polypropylene

delivery volume

•  weight of rolls: approx. 8.6 kg
•  size of rolls: 1.50 x 50 m
•  rolls per pallet: 42
• overall dimensions: 1.50 x 1.20 x 1.15 m

SPECIFICATIONS value standard

Mass per unit area: 110±5% g/m2 EN 13859-1 

Thickness: 0,5±15% mm EN 1849-2

Tensile strength: MD: 230±15% N/5cm            EN 13859-1

CD: 180±15% N/5cm            

Elongation: MD: 75-95%              EN 13859-1

CD: 80-100%

Nail tearing resistance: MD: 105±15% N     EN 13859-1

CD: 120±15% N

Resistance to water transmission: Class W1 EN 13859-1

Water permeability: 4 m (average value) Minimum value: 2 EN 20811 

UV resistance: 6 months

Vapour transmission properties

at 23 °C and 93/50% RH WDD: 800±15% g/m2 x 24h            EN 13859-1

Sd = 0,02 m
at 38 °C and 93/50% RH WDD: 1960±15% g/m2/24h                EN 13859-1

Dimensional stability at 80 °C: MD: -2.8 <DL <0% EN 13859-1 

CD: -0.5 <DL <0%

Low temperature flexibility: -40°C EN 13859-1

Recommended maximum temperature: 100°C

Reaction to fire: E EN 13859-1*

CE class: 2K (internal encoding)planking                                                                                                 * product supported by
MD: machine direction = longitudinal                   CD: cross direction = transversal                       wooden planking

breathable underlays

EN13859-1/2
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Traspir 110
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TRASPIR 150
HIGHLY BREATHABLE, WATER AND WIND PROOF UNDERLAY

code version height length sqm pieces / package

DZ500030 without tape 1,50 m 50 m 75 1
DZ500040 with tape 1,50 m 50 m 75 1

description

• composed of 3 polypropylene layers, laminated by ultrasound bonding
• highly resistant and anti-slip properties
• waterproof and UV stabilised, protects the roof right up to the laying of the roof covering
• entirely recyclable
• remember that the roofing material must be perfectly sealed for the membrane to breathe, otherwise its 
 function is lost

application

• the underlay is to be placed on the cold side of the roof, in direct contact with the insulator
• the main function is to minimise the condensation formed
•  the characteristics are only guaranteed when the sealant is applied professionally and by means of adhesive 
 tape specific for membrane roofing

composition

• upper layer: non-woven polypropylene
• framework: APTRA UV8 breathable film
• lower layer: non-woven polypropylene

delivery volume

• weight of rolls: approx. 11.5 kg
• size of rolls: 1.50 x 50 m

SPECIFICATIONS value standard

Mass per unit area: 150±5% g/m2 EN 13859-1 

Thickness: 0,7±15% mm EN 1849-2

Tensile strength: MD: 300±15% N/5cm            EN 13859-1

CD: 230±15% N/5cm            

Elongation: MD: 75-95%              EN 13859-1

CD: 65-85%

Nail tearing resistance: MD: 160±15% N     EN 13859-1

CD: 180±15% N

Resistance to water transmission: Class W1 EN 13859-1

Water permeability (m): 4 (average value) Minimum value: 2 EN 20811 

UV resistance: 6 months

Vapour transmission properties:

at 23 °C and 93/50% RH WDD: 850±15% g/m2 x 24h            EN 13859-1

Sd = 0,02 m
at 38 °C and 93/50% RH WDD: 2080±15% g/m2/24h                          

Dimensional stability at 80 °C: MD: -0,8 <∆L <0% EN 13859-1

CD: -1 <∆L <0% 
Low temperature flexibility: -40°C EN 13859-1

Recommended maximum temperature: 100°C

Reaction to fire: E EN 13859-1*

The product complies with the guidelines stipulated by ZVDH (Central Association of German Roofers)

Class UDB-A

CE class: 3K (internal encoding)  * product supported by

MD: machine direction = longitudinal                 CD: cross direction = transversal                           wooden planking

breathable underlays

• rolls per pallet: 30
• overall dimensions: 1.50 x 1.20 x 1.15 m

EN13859-1/2
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Version with TaPE:
The initial bonding guaranteed by the adhesive tape ensures that the membrane
does not move, as it is being set in place – lifted by the wind and/or sudden movements. 
The adhesive tape is considered a help and not a replacement for the sealant, which must 
be applied professionally, possibly using a Flexi Bandtype of tape for membrane.

breathable underlays

• rolls per pallet: 30
• overall dimensions: 1.50 x 1.20 x 1.15 m

Traspir 150

Vapor 140
Traspir 150

Vapor 140

Bytum 1300
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TRASPIR 180
HIGHLY BREATHABLE, WATER AND WIND PROOF UNDERLAY

code version height length sqm pieces / package

DZ500042 without tape 1,50 m 50 m 75 1
DZ500044 with tape 1,50 m 50 m 75 1

description

• composed of 3 polypropylene layers, laminated by ultrasound bonding
• highly resistant and anti-slip properties
• waterproof and UV stabilised, protects the roof right up to the laying of the roof covering
• entirely recyclable

application

• the underlay is to be placed on the cold side of the roof, in direct contact with the insulator
• the main function is to minimise the condensation formed
•  the characteristics are only guaranteed when the sealant is applied professionally and by
 means of adhesive tape specific for membrane roofing

composition

• upper layer: non-woven polypropylene
• framework: APTRA UV8 breathable film
• lower layer: non-woven polypropylene

delivery volume

• weight of rolls: approx. 13.5 kg
• size of rolls: 1.50 x 50 m
• rolls per pallet: 25
• overall dimensions: 1.50 x 1.20 x 1.15 m

SPECIFICATIONS value standard

Mass per unit area: 180±5% g/m2 EN 13859-1

Thickness: 0,8±15% mm EN 1849-2

Tensile strength: MD: 330±15% N/5cm            EN 13859-1

CD: 300±15% N/5cm            

Elongation: MD: 75-95%              EN 13859-1

CD: 70-90%

Nail tearing resistance: MD: 190±15% N     EN 13859-1

CD: 200±15% N

Resistance to water transmission: Class W1 EN 13859-1

Water permeability (m): 4 m (average value) Minimum value: 2 EN 20811 

UV resistance: 6 months

Transmission properties of water vapour:

at 23 °C and 93/50% RH WDD: 810±15% g/m2 x 24h EN 13859-1

Sd = 0.025 m
at 38 °C and 93/50% RH WDD: 1990±15% g/m2/24h

Dimensional stability at 80 °C: MD: -0.2 <ΔL<0% EN 13859-1

CD: -1 <ΔL<0.2%

Low temperature flexibility:  - 40°C EN 13859-1

Recommended maximum temperature: 100° C 

Reaction to fire: E EN 13859-1*

B2 DIN 4102

The product complies with the guidelines stipulated by ZVDH (Central Association of German Roofers)

CE class: 4K (internal encoding) * product supported by 

MD: machine direction = longitudinal                 CD: cross direction = transversal                           wooden planking

EN13859-1/2
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Version with TaPE:
The initial bonding guaranteed by the adhesive tape ensures that the membranedoes 
not move, as it is being set in place – lifted by the wind and/or suddenmovements. The 
adhesive tape is considered a help and not a replacement forthe sealant, which must be 
applied professionally, possibly using a Flexi Bandtype of tape for membrane.

Traspir 180

Bytum 400 Bytum 400

Traspir 180

Bytum 400
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SPECIFICATIONS value standard

Mass per unit area: 205±5% g/m2 EN 13859-1 

Thickness: 0,9±15% mm EN 1849-2

Tensile strength: MD: 370±15% N/5 cm EN 13859-1

CD: 360±15% N/5 cm

Elongation: MD: 50-60%              EN 13859-1

CD: 50-60%

Nail tearing resistance: MD: 210±15% N     EN 13859-1

CD: 230±15% N

Resistance to water transmission: Class W1 EN 13859-1

Water permeability: 4 m (average value) Minimum value: 2 EN 20811 

UV resistance: 6 months

Vapour transmission properties:

at 23 °C and 93/50% RH WDD: 780±15% g/m2/24h EN 13859-1

Sd = 0.03 m
at 38 °C and 93/50% RH WDD: 1920±15% g/m2 x 24h EN 13859-1

Dimensional stability at 80 °C: MD: -0.3 <DL<0% EN 13859-1 

CD: -0.2 <DL<0%

Low temperature flexibility: -40 °C EN 13859-1

Recommended maximum temperature: 100°C

Reaction to fire: E EN 13859-1*

CE class: 4K (internal encoding)  * product supported by 

MD: machine direction = longitudinal                 CD: cross direction = transversal                           wooden planking

breathable underlays

TRASPIR 205
HIGHLY BREATHABLE, WATER AND WIND PROOF UNDERLAY

code version height length sqm pieces /package

DZ500050 without tape 1,50 m 50 m 75 1
DZ500055 with tape 1,50 m 50 m 75 1

description

• composed of 3 polypropylene layers, laminated by ultrasound bonding
• highly resistant and anti-slip properties
• waterproof and UV stabilised, protects the roof right up to the laying of the roof covering
• entirely recyclable
• remember that the roofing material must be perfectly sealed for the membrane to breathe,
   otherwise its function is lost

application

• its high grammage (205g/sqm) offers high mechanical performance 
• especially suitable for laying on sloped roofs and on intermittent supports
• the underlay is to be placed on the cold side of the roof, in direct contact with the insulator
• the main function is to minimise the condensation formed
• the characteristics are only guaranteed when the sealant is applied professionally and by means
  of adhesive tape specific for membrane roofing

composition

• upper layer: non-woven polypropylene
• framework: APTRA UV8 breathable film
• lower layer: non-woven polypropylene

delivery volume

• weight of rolls: approx. 15.4 kg
• size of rolls: 1.50 x 50 m

• rolls per pallet: 25
• overall dimensions: 1.50 x 1.20 x 1.15 m

EN13859-1/2
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Version with TaPE:
The initial bonding guaranteed by the adhesive tape 
ensures that the membranedoes not move, as it is being 
set in place – lifted by the wind and/or suddenmove-
ments. The adhesive tape is considered a help and not 
a replacement forthe sealant, which must be applied 
professionally, possibly using a Flexi Bandtype of tape for 
membrane.• rolls per pallet: 25

• overall dimensions: 1.50 x 1.20 x 1.15 m

Vapor 140

Traspir 205

Vapor 140
Traspir 205

Bytum 400
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SUNTEX 150T
HIGHLY BREATHABLE UNDERLAY WITH THERMAL REFLECTION PROPERTIES

code version height length sqm pieces /package

DZ500060 with tape 1,50 m 50 m 75 1

description

•  SUNTEX 150T is the only breathable, reflective membrane bound by ultrasounds in its category
• SUNTEX 150T is a product with primary quality due to the plasma metallisation technique applied
•  during winter it keeps the heat inside the premises and during summer it provides protection 
   against the heat by reducing the attic temperature by a minimum of 2 °C
•  moreover, it allows remarkable savings on energy.

advantages

• applying Suntex 150 T to a hollow space and a 6 cm (example) panel, makes it roughly equivalent to a 9 cm
   layer without a reflective surface
• the fact that less heat is transmitted to the insulating panel means that its thermal capacity is indirectly
   increased, which in turn means that more time is required for the thermal wave to occur
• the thickness of the upper hollow space must be approximately 8 cm between the roof tiles and the
  insulator
•  an alloy consisting of several layers – the deepest layer is bonding and resistant to corrosion and the outer
 layer has been applied with a PVD coating for aluminium and has an enhanced reflective aspect

application

• superficial metallisation insulates infrared radiation and therefore, the heat is retained and
   reflected in two directions:
            • into the premises, thereby retaining the heat during the winter months
            • externally, thereby protecting from the heat during the summer months
• the underlay is to be placed on the cold side of the roof, in direct contact with the insulator
• the characteristics are only guaranteed when the sealant is applied professionally and by means of
  adhesive tape specific for membrane roofing

SPECIFICATIONS value standard

Mass per unit area: 150±5% g/m2 EN 13859-1 

Thickness: 0,7±15% mm EN 1849-2

Tensile strength: MD: 300±15% N/5cm            EN 13859-1

CD: 230±15% N/5cm            

Elongation: MD: 75-95%              EN 13859-1

CD: 65-85%

Nail tearing resistance: MD: 160±15% N     EN 13859-1

CD: 180±15% N

Resistance to water transmission: Class W1 EN 13859-1

Water permeability: 4 m (average value) Minimum value: 2 EN 20811 

UV resistance: 6 months

Vapour transmission properties:

at 23 °C and 93/50% RH WDD: 850±15% g/m2 x 24h            EN 13859-1

Sd = 0.02 m
at 38 °C and 93/50% RH WDD: 2080±15% g/m2 x 24h            EN 13859-1

Dimensional stability at 80 °C: MD: -0.5 <DL <0% EN 13859-1

CD: -0.5 <DL <0.5%

Low temperature flexibility: -40°C EN 13859-1

Recommended maximum temperature: 100°C

Reaction to fire: E EN 13859-1*

Reflectance IR (1): 56-64% PBBR 80°C (2)
CE class: 3KFR (internal encoding)

The product complies with the guidelines stipulated by ZVDH (Central Association of German Roofers)

Class UDB-A

MD: machine direction = longitudinal                 CD: cross direction = transversal                       * product supported by 

(1) certified by: Fraunhofer-Instituts für Solare Energiesysteme, Freiburg                                        wooden planking

(2) PBBR = Planck Black Body Radiation at 80 °C

breathable underlays

EN13859-1/2
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placing the reflecting layer

The best technology is used for the metallisation process of the superficial laying of Suntex:
plasma assisted vacuum deposition.
Total adhesion with the sub-layer, a more uniform covering and finer stratification are
obtained due to this process.

diffused reflectance spectrum

Suntex 150T has been tested by the Frauenhofer Institute by means of an FTIR spectrometer,
equipped with two integrated spheres. The emission of the infrared lamps is calibrated in
accordance with the radiation distribution of a blackbody at 80 °C, represented by the peak of
the black curve in the picture. The two vertical lines shown in the picture represent the most
relevant spectral window:

•  8.2 μm – the wavelength of the maximum emission of a blackbody at 80 °C, in accordance
 with Wien’s Law, the maximum temperature beneath the roof tiles .
•  9.9 μm – the maximum wavelength of a blackbody at 20 °C, the temperature of the ceiling

in winter. Reflectance on the ordinate represents the ratio between the radiant energy,
reflected and received per unit area and is a dimensional quantity.

recyclability

The metal layer is fine enough for the product to be recycled as standard plastic (Ministerial
Decree dated 5/2/1998), as opposed to products with an aluminium sheet, which must adhere
with complex recycling procedures.

Delivery volume

• Weight of rolls: approx. 11.5 kg
• Size of rolls: 1.50 x 50 m
• Rolls per pallet: 30
• Overall dimensions: 1.50 x 1.20 x 1.15 m

composition

• surface: metallisation
• upper layer: non-woven polypropylene
• framework: APTRA UV8 breathable film
• lower layer: non-woven polypropylene

Suntex 150T

Bytum 400

Vapor 140

SUNTEX 150T
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293K
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SPECIFICATIONS value standard

Mass per unit area 300±5% g/m2 EN 13859-1

Thickness 0,5±15% mm EN 1849-2

Tensile strength MD: 300±15% N/5cm            EN 13859-1

CD: 200±15% N/5cm            

Elongation MD: 30-40%              EN 13859-1

CD:40-50%

Nail tearing resistance MD: 90±15% N     EN 13859-1

CD: 95±15% N

Resistance to water transmission Class W1 EN 13859-1

Water permeability (m) 5 (average value) Minimum value: 2 EN 20811 

UVB resistance 12 months

Transmission properties of water vapour

at 23 °C and 93/50% RH WDD: 400±15% g/m2/24h            EN 13859-1

Sd=0.05 m
at 38 °C and 93/50% RH WDD: 1000±15% g/m2/24h                                                                                                         EN 13859-1

Dimensional stability at 80 °C MD: -0.1<L<0.1% EN 13859-1

CD: -0.1<L<0.1%

Flexibility at a low temperature  - 40°C EN 13859-1

Reaction to fire E EN 13859-1*                           

B2 DIN 4102

CE class: 1CT (internal encoding)

Product is subject to CE marking in accordance with the UNI EN 13859-1/ UNI EN 13859-2 Standards.

MD: machine direction = longitudinal

CD: cross direction = transversal                                                                                         * product supported by wooden planking

breathable underlays

TRASPIR UV 300
UV RESISTANT, BREATHABLE UNDERLAY FOR EXTERNAL FACADES

code version height length sqm pieces /package

DZ500062 without tape 1,50 m 50 m 75 1

description

•  permeable to vapour and wind resistant
•  protects the underlying insulation from chemical agents and sunlight
•  together with the FRONT BAND, it guarantees greater wind resistance

application

• ideal for waterproofing walls that have open or ventilated facades made of wood, metal or stone

composition

• Upper layer: Polymer coating
• Framework: non-woven white PES

Delivery volume

• Roll weight: approx. 22.5 kg
• Roll size: 1.50 x 50 m
• Rolls per pallet: 20
• Overall dimensions: 1.50 x 1.20 x 1.15 m

EN13859-1/2
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Traspir UV 300
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TRASPIR 3D 500 T
HIGHLY BREATHABLE UNDERLAY EQUIPPED WITH 3D SEPARATION SUPPORT

code version height length sqm pieces /package

DZ500064 con tape 1,50 m 25 m 37,5 4

description

• 3D structure that allows micro-ventilation in sloped and metal roofs
• highly soundproof, including the noise of pouring rain
• consists of three PP layers, laminated by ultrasound bonding and 3D mesh, made of high-density PP
• waterproof and UV stabilised, protects the roof right up to the laying of the roof covering
• allows the metal plate to expand when changes in the temperature occur
•  remember that the roofing material must be perfectly sealed for the membrane to breathe, otherwise its
 function is lost

application

• its 3D structure prevents condensation from forming if used on metal roofs
• the micro-ventilation reduces the high temperatures that can be reached beneath the metal roof coating,
   preventing all the more, stagnate moisture.

Composition

•  Three-dimensional mesh made of tangled extruded PP monofilaments that are regrouped in a bicuspid structure.
•  upper layer: non-woven polypropylene
•  framework: APTRA UV8 breathable film
•  lower layer: non-woven polypropylene

delivery volume

• Roll weight: approx. 18 kg
• Roll size: 1.50 x 25 m

SPECIFICATIONS value standard

Mass per unit area: 150±5% g/m2 EN 13859-1 

Thickness: 0.7±15% mm EN 1849-2

Tensile strength: MD: 300±15% N/5cm            EN 13859-1

CD: 230±15% N/5cm            

Elongation: MD: 75–95%              EN 13859-1

CD: 65–85%

Nail tearing resistance: MD: 160±15% N     EN 13859-1

CD: 180±15% N

Resistance to water transmission: Class W1 EN 13859-1

Water permeability: 4 m (average value) Minimum value: 2 EN 20811 

UV resistance: 6 months

Transmission properties of water vapour:

at 23 °C and 93/50% RH WDD: 850±15% g/m2/24h            EN 13859-1

Sd = 0.02 m
at 38 °C and 93/50% RH WDD: 2080±15% g/m2/24h                                EN 13859-1

Dimensional stability at 80 °C: MD: -0.8<DL<0% EN 13859-1

CD: -1<DL<0.5%

Flexibility at a low temperature: -40°C EN 13859-1

Reaction to fire: E EN 13859-1*

CE class: 3KFR (internal encoding) B2 DIN4102

MD: machine direction = longitudinal          CD: cross direction = transversal       * product supported by wooden planking

breathable underlays

• Rolls per pallet: 4 upright
• Overall dimensions: 1.20 x 0.80 x 1.65 m

EN13859-1/2
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3D MESH SPECIFICATIONS value standard

Mass per unit area 350±5% g/m2 EN 965

2KPa thickness 6±15% mm EN 964-1

Longitudinal tensile strength 1.2±15% KN/m ISO 10319

Elongation at maximum load 30% ISO 10319

Nail tearing resistance MD: 160±15% N     EN 13859-1

CD: 180±15% N

UV resistance PP - UV stabilised by means of carbon black

Composition: Three-dimensional mesh made of tangled extruded PP monofilaments that are re-grouped in a bicuspid
structure.

breathable underlays

• Rolls per pallet: 4 upright
• Overall dimensions: 1.20 x 0.80 x 1.65 m

Traspir 3D 500T

Bytum T750
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SPECIFICATIONS value standard

Mass per unit area: 140±5% g/m2 EN 13859-1 

Thickness: 0.65±15% mm EN 1849-2

Tensile strength: MD: 340±15% N/5cm            EN 13859-1

CD: 230±15% N/5cm            

Elongation: MD: 75-95%              EN 13859-1

CD: 85-105%

Nail tearing resistance: MD: 160±15% N     EN 13859-1

CD: 200±15% N

Resistance to water transmission: Class W1 EN 13859-1

Water permeability: 4 m (average value) Minimum value: 2 EN 20811 

UV resistance: 4 months

Transmission properties of water vapour:

at 23 °C and 0/75% RH WDD: 7,7±15% g/m2 x 24h            EN 13859-1

Sd = 5.5 m
at 23 °C and 93/50% RH WDD: 8±15% g/m2 x 24h EN 13859-1

Sd = 3.0 m
Dimensional stability at 80 °C: MD: -1<DL 0 % EN 13859-1 

CD: 0<DL<0.5%

Flexibility at a low temperature: -40°C EN 13859-1

Maximum recommended temperature: 100°C

Reaction to fire: B2 DIN 4102

E EN 13859-1*

CE class: 2B (internal encoding)

MD: machine direction = longitudinal            CD: cross direction = transversal     * product supported by wooden planking

vapour stop

VAPOR 140
WATERPROOF VAPOUR STOP UNDERLAY

code version height length sqm pieces /package

DZ500010 without tape 1,50 m 50 m 75 1
DZ500020 with tape 1,50 m 50 m 75 1

description 

• composed of 3 polypropylene layers, laminated by ultrasound bonding
• highly resistant and anti-slip properties
• waterproof and UV stabilised, protects the roof right up to the laying of the roof covering
• entirely recyclable
• remember that the roofing material must be perfectly sealed for the membrane to breathe,
  otherwise its function is lost

application

• the mechanical resistance values allow it to be used on walls as well as roofing
• the characteristics are only guaranteed when the sealant is applied professionally and by means of
  adhesive tape specific for membrane roofing
• it is applied to the warm side of the roof and in contact with the wooden planking beneath the insulator
• the main function of the vapour stop is to slow air and water vapour transmission
• the vapour stop prevents condensation from forming, which can cause mould

composition

• upper layer: non-woven polypropylene
• framework: vapour stop film
• lower layer: non-woven polypropylene

delivery volume

• Roll weight: approx. 10.8 kg
• Roll size: 1.50 x 50 m

• Rolls per pallet: 30
• Overall dimensions: 1.50 x 1.20 x 1.15 m

EN13859-1/2
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Version with TaPE (adhesive tape):
Using the initial adhesive tape ensures that the membrane does not move as it is
being set in place – such as this being lifted by the wind and sudden movements.
The adhesive tape is considered a help and not a replacement for the sealant,
which must be applied professionally, possibly using a Flexi Band type of tape for
membrane.

• Rolls per pallet: 30
• Overall dimensions: 1.50 x 1.20 x 1.15 m

Vapor 140

Suntex 150T

Bytum 400

Vapor 140

Traspir 150

Bytum 1300
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BYTUM 400
BITUMINOUS VAPOUR BARRIER UNDERLAY

code version height length sqm pieces /package

DZ500070 without tape 1,00 m 50 m 50 1

description

• membrane consisting of an internal frame made of polyester, covered in a bituminous compound
• the product is light, easy to handle and apply.
• superior technical properties and efficiency
• moreover, is characterised by good tenacity and resistance as well as being resistant to
   chemical and physical agents

application

• used beneath the insulator as a vapour barrier and above the second wooden layer
• thanks to its high mechanical resistance, it adapts to a flexed or semi-flexed position
   between the rafters or on intermittent supports

composition

•  finish: non-woven polypropylene
•  upper layer: bituminous compound
•  framework: polyester
•  lower layer: bituminous compound
•  finish: non-woven polypropylene

delivery volume

• roll weight: approx. 20 kg
• roll size: 1.50 x 50 m
• rolls per pallet: 30
• overall dimensions: 1.50 x 1.20 x 1.15 m

SPECIFICATIONS value standard

Mass per unit area: 400±5% g/m2 EN 13859-1 

Thickness: 0.65±15% mm EN 1849-2

Tensile strength: MD: 500±15% N/5cm            EN 13859-1

CD: 390±15% N/5cm            

Elongation: MD: 35-55%              EN 13859-1

CD: 45-65%

Nail tearing resistance: MD: 270±15% N     EN 13859-1

CD: 270±15% N

Resistance to water transmission: Class W1 EN 13859-1

Water permeability: 4 m (average value) Minimum value: 2 EN 20811 

UV resistance: 4 months

Transmission properties of water vapour:

at 23 °C and 0/75% RH WDD: 0.85±15% g/m2 x 24h          EN 13859-1

Sd = 50 m
Dimensional stability at 80 °C: -0.5<DL<0.5 % EN 13859-1 

Flexibility at a low temperature: -20°C EN 13859-1

CE class: 3P (internal encoding)

MD: machine direction = longitudinal CD: cross direction = transversal

vapour barriers

EN13859-1/2
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Vapor 140

Traspir 205

Bytum 400

Bytum 400

Traspir 180

Bytum 400
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BYTUM 750
SLATED BITUMINOUS POLYESTER WITH ADHESIVE EDGES

code version height length sqm pieces /package

DZ500080 with double tape 1,00 m 40 m 40 1

description

•  natural technological development of the traditional bituminous underlays
•  finished with innovative adhesive mixtures that make the product extremely smooth
   and easy to apply
•  the overlapping “bitumen-bitumen” enhances the adhesive strength more than adhesive
    “Tape” products and guarantees a tight hermetic seal that is similar to continuous roofing
•  when used as a roofing underlay, a definitive mechanical fastening must be applied

composition

•  finish: non-woven polypropylene and a silicone liner
• upper layer: bituminous compound
•  framework: polyester
•  lower layer: bituminous compound
•  finish: slate and silicone liner

delivery volume

• Roll weight: approx. 30 kg
• Roll size: 1.00 x 40 m
• Rolls per pallet: 25
• Overall dimensions: 1.20 x 1.20 x 1.15 m

SPECIFICATIONS value standard

Mass per unit area: 750±5% g/m2 EN 13859-1 

Thickness: 1±15% mm EN 1849-2

Tensile strength: MD: 470±15% N/5cm            EN 13859-1

CD: 370±15% N/5cm            

Elongation: MD: 40-60%              EN 13859-1

CD: 45-65%

Nail tearing resistance: MD: 290±15% N     EN 13859-1

CD: 320±15% N

Resistance to water transmission: Class W1 EN 13859-1

Water permeability: 3 m (average value) Minimum value: 5 EN 20811 

UV resistance: 4 months

Transmission properties of water vapour:

at 23 °C and 0/75% RH WDD: 1.5±15% g/m2 x 24h EN 13859-1

Sd = 28 m
Dimensional stability at 80 °C: -0.5<DL<0.5% EN 13859-1

Flexibility at a low temperature: -40°C EN 13859-1

CE class: 3P (internal encoding)

MD: machine direction = longitudinal                 CD: cross direction = transversal            

vapour barriers

EN13859-1/2
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bitumen – bitumen bonding press the overlapping area very well

Bytum T750

Traspir 3D 500T

Vapor 140

Traspir 150

Bytum T750
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BYTUM 1300
BITUMINOUS VAPOUR BARRIER UNDERLAY

code version height length sqm pieces / package

DZ500085 without tape 1,00 m 25 m 25 1

description

• membrane composed of an internal frame made of polyester, covered in a bituminous compound
• finished with innovative adhesive mixtures that make the product extremely smooth and easy to apply
• superior technical features and efficiency
• moreover, it is characterised by good tenacity and resistance as well as being resistant to
  chemical and physical agents.   

application:

• used beneath the insulator as a vapour barrier and above the second wooden layer
• thanks to its high mechanical resistance, it adapts to a flexed or semi-flexed position
   between the rafters or on intermittent supports

composition

•  finish: non-woven polypropylene
•  upper layer: bituminous compound
•  framework: polyester
•  lower layer: bituminous compound
•  finish: non-woven polypropylene

delivery volume

• Roll weight: approx. 32.5 kg
• Roll size: 1.00 x 25 m
• Rolls per pallet: 25
• Overall dimensions: 1.20 x 1.20 x 1.15 m

SPECIFICATIONS value standard

Mass per unit area: 1300±5% g/m2 EN 13859-1 

Thickness: 1,3±15% mm EN 1849-1

Tensile strength: MD: 730±15% N/5cm            EN 13859-1

CD: 450±15% N/5cm            

Elongation: MD: 35-55%              EN 13859-1

CD: 45-65%

Nail tearing resistance: MD: 250±15% N     EN 13859-1

CD: 330±15% N

Resistance to water transmission: Class W1 EN 13859-1

Water permeability: 9 m (average value) Minimum value: 7 EN 20811 

UV resistance: 4 months

Transmission properties of water vapour:

at 23 °C and 0/75% RH WDD: 0.28±15% g/m2/24h EN 13859-1

Sd=152 m
Dimensional stability at 80 °C: -0.5<ΔL<0.5% EN 13859-1

Flexibility at a low temperature:  - 20°C EN 13859-1

CE class: 1P (internal encoding)

MD: machine direction = longitudinal                 CD: cross direction = transversal            

EN13859-1/2
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Bytum 1300

Traspir 180

Vapor 140

Traspir 150

Bytum 1300
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2. SEaLInG TaPE
 •  Adhesive tape for overlapping membrane  page 40
 •  Nail point sealing  page 44 
 •  Intermediate sealing tape for between components  page 46
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Energy losses due to involuntary transmission and exchange of air 

The rationale behind the need for sealing and absence of insulation gaps.

A building loses heat through thermal bridges due to some construction com-
ponents. Insulation of surfaces such as roofs, facades, windows and basements 
significantly reduces thermal dispersion and consequently the energy demand 
for heating and CO2 emission is also reduced.

Energy is saved efficiently by protecting the insulation of all heated rooms from 
unheated rooms and from external air. Every gap forms a thermal bridge that 
leads to high dispersion. However, there are entire construction components 
that can convey heat from the heated rooms to the outside. The weak points 
of a building’s insulation are primarily found on the stop points between the 
construction components: wall junctions, windows, the roof, balconies and cor-
ners. The German standard DIN 4108 sets out the necessary countermeasures. 
Thermography shows heat radiation that is invisible to the human eye; thereby 
the thermal bridges are depicted in different colours.

The insulation effect is drastically reduced if humidity penetrates the 
building. This can occur due to rain penetration but also due to internal 
condensation. The construction components become damp and the insulation 
becomes soaked, thereby decreasing their function. Dangerous fungus can form 
in the insulation and this can be hazardous to one’s health. For this reason, the 
internal insulation must always be perfectly impermeable to external humidity 
by means of an airtight layer with no gaps.

• AIRTIGHT SEALING 

Airtight sealing is a fundamental 
factor when testing the energy 
quality of a building. There is a 
special test to verify this factor 
and the DIN EN 13829 Standard 
sets out its methods: all defects 
and gaps in the masonry or insu-
lation can be detected by means 
of the “Blower Door Test”. 
Since the German regulation 
EnEV 2002 (energy saving in 
buildings) has become obligato-
ry, the renowned rule applicable 
to the sealing technique is DIN 
4108-7:2001-08, in conjunction 
with the 2005-05 edition of the 
FLiB (Association for air-tightness 
in buildings – Germany). In addition to the guidelines given for sealing mate-
rials, joints and fittings, the legislation contains explanatory technical drawings 
regarding designing principles and recommendations, for technical implemen-
tation and for an airtight thermal cladding to be set up.

An airtight building must satisfy the following requirements:
1. The edges of the vapour stops and/or barriers must be overlapping and sea-

led with appropriate adhesive tape.
2. Airtight sealing of all underlying joints. For example, the window fittings are 

plastered to the wall or applied with a fixed panel, in layers and with special 
vapour barriers. 

3. Every fitting is airtight, e.g. chimney flues, antennas, cables, vents, etc.
4. Damage caused to the vapour barriers must be absolutely avoided, e.g. 

screws that are too long for the plasterboard panels.

• APPLYING ADHESIVE TAPE

Adhesive tape and butyl sealant tape are both high quality solutions, optimised 
for superficial use, resistant to aging and extensively tested. These factors put 
together guarantee a high level of safety.

Resistance to aging is detected by the suitability of the adhesive tape 
used.

Our adhesive tape can actual-
ly be applied to the entire 
range of underlay and vapour 
stop materials found on the 
market.

Sealing overlapping parts, joints and vapour barrier connections must 
be durable and implemented professionally in accordance with the 
most recent discovered principles. 
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Application in construction is expected to last at least 30 years. 
Great functional value is proven by the sealing reliability of the underlays. 
Significant importance is also given to resistance to aging and the sealing 
factor in the above-mentioned standard DIN 4108-7. For a positive outcome, 
it is important to use the most appropriate product in line with the particular 
situation.

For some years now, very high quality standards and particular gua-
rantees have been required for adhesive tapes.

Following studies carried out by various institutions, we have seen how adhe-
sive tape and sealants behave differently depending upon the external climatic 
conditions and temperatures. Naturally, this also depends upon the material 
that is to be sealed and any coating present. There is no type of universal sealant 
or tape that can be used in different situations and the laboratories in which our 
tapes are produced, continuously test 8000 tapes and combinations of various 
tapes in order to provide our clients with the necessary safety.

• HINTS ON APPLYING ADHESIVE TAPE

Great energy saving is made on heating when the internal warm air is 
increased in the building and roofs are well insulated and imperme-
able. Moreover, insulation does not only refer to protection from the 
cold in winter but also from the heat in summer.  

The sealant in adhesive tapes is the most technologically advanced, developed 
to obtain an extremely high bonding strength and resistance to aging that lasts 
several decades. Especially when combined with high quality underlays and 
vapour stops, excellent bonding strength is obtained together with resistance to 
aging in the airtight layers. 

➡  Seal any overlapping parts of the vapour stops in an airtight man-
ner with single-sided tape

The bonding is particularly safe if the overlapping part is in line with the stan-
dards and has a measurement of 12 to 20 cm and the overlapping layers are 
possibly free of creases.
Particular attention is necessary when exerting pressure and flattening the tape 
for it to be uniform on the junction points, without applying a support or doing 
so with a soft support.

In accordance with the recom-
mendations given for the design 
process, contained in DIN 4108-7, 
structural thermal bridges, e.g. 
between an internal wall and the 
roof or the floor and an external 
wall, outlets are connected to the 
surrounding insulation layer with 
vapour stops that are pre-installed 
by means of two clean overlapping 
parts that do not have any gaps. 
In such instances, these adhesive 
tapes provide an extraordinary 
advantage if applied well.

Extension of the roof or replacement of its internal coating are both 
perfect occasions for energy saving insulation to be applied.
Hence, the attic is transformed into a new and appealing living space. Normally, 
when the roof must be extended, new windows and skylights are added. In 
this case, it is absolutely necessary for airtight insulation to be applied, with no 
leakages and thermal bridges must be avoided. The insulating layer of the roof 
must still be sealed and insulated from inside so that the indoor warm-humid 
air cannot reach it, as the air will get cold, form condensation and soak the 
insulation.

➡  airtight fittings in insulation layers surrounding lead-through 
components

appropriate solutions must be considered and decided upon for the 
application of fittings on lead-through components. Any connection can 
be made with the following: bands, flanges, couplings and pre-formed parts 
made airtight with adhesive tape.
For greater functionality and ease of processing, it is recommended to plan suf-
ficient distance between lead-through and structural components. 
Tape with a greater butyl-based sealing mass is better for rough surfaces. 
Especially in restoration, where the distance between lead-through and 
structural elements is often minimal, it always seems easy to use thanks to its 
deformability and adaptability to any shape.

➡  Bonding underlays in a secure wind and water proof manner

The underlays that are prone to vapour diffusion protect the thermal 
insulation layer from weather conditions such as wind, rainwater and 
snowfall whilst allowing the humidity accumulated inside to be conve-
yed outwards.

A defect in the sealant of the underlay causes a potential loss in thermal insula-
tion due to cold wind penetrating or worse still rainwater that would damage it 

irreparably. 
Single or double-sided tape that 
may be polyacrylic-based or rub-
ber-butyl based guarantee optimal 
bonding properties on the underlay 
fibres and provide greater safety.
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FLEXI BAND
SEALANT FOR OVERLAPPING SYNTHETIC MEMBRANE

code width length pieces / package

DZ100120  60 mm 25 mm 10

description

• Very flexible and extensible sealing adhesive tape with special polyacrylic glue that has 
  high bonding strength and resistance to ageing
• Equipped with a mesh made of polyamide filament that reinforces it and prevents it from  
  being overstretched during installation 
• Resistant to heat and cold.

application

• Suitable for sealing and gluing overlapping underlays, borders and components, making 
  them airtight, in accordance with DIN 4108/7
• Suitable for indoor and outdoor use

specifications

support: polyethylene film
support thickness: 0.08 mm
total thickness: 0.35 mm (without separation film)
tear strength: > 50N/25 mm
expansion capacity: from 150 to 250 %
separation layer: silicone paper
glue: polyacrylic
adhesion: > 30 N / 25 mm
working temperature: from -40 °C up to +80 °C
processing temperature: from -10 °C up to +40 °C
specifications: meets the requirements of the DIN 4108/7 Standard
UV resistance: 6 months

adhesive tape for overlapping membrane

without Flexi Band

with Flexi Band

hermetic sealing in the critical point

MOULD
VAPOUR

CONDENSATION

TRASPIR

VAPOUR

WATER
CONDENSATION

VAPOUR

FLEXIBAND

TRASPIR

VAPOUR

Excellent adherence on wood
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SEAL BAND
MEMBRANE SEALANT VAPOUR STOP OR BARRIER FOR INDOOR USE

code width length pieces / package

DZ100125 60 mm 40 m 10

description

• can be torn by hand  
• water repellent and airtight
• with great adhesive strength
• excellent resistance to aging
• resistant to heat and cold.

application

• to be used indoors  
• the overlapping membrane is made airtight in accordance with DIN 4108/7
• also suitable for sealing joints in prefabricated wooden panels or OSB panels

specifications

support: paper coated in a PE film
total thickness: 0.42 mm (without separation film)
tear strength: > 250N/25 mm
expansion capacity: from 3 to 5 %
separation layer silicone paper
glue: polyacrylic
adhesion: ≥ 40 N / 25 mm
working temperature: from - 40°C up to  +80°C
processing temperature: from -10°C  up to  +40°C
specifications: meets the requirements of the DIN 4108/7 Standard

adhesive tape for overlapping membrane

separation film split in two to facilitate applying it to corners
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FRONT BAND
UV RESISTANT SEALANT FOR OVERLAPPING PARTS - IDEAL FOR TRASPIR UV 300

code width length pieces / package

DZ100128 60 mm 25 m 4

description

• the opaque black colour of the tape makes it all the more suitable for sealing, gluing and making the airtight:
any overlapping parts, borders and lead-through components of breathable underlays applied to roofs and walls

• flexible sealing adhesive tape with special polyacrylic glue that has high bonding strength and   
   resistance to aging
• resistant to heat and cold.
• suitable for outdoor use.  

composition

Support Polyester with a waterproof and breathable polymer coating
Adhesive Pressure sensitive, water resistant, modified acrylic

adhesive tape for overlapping membrane

specifications

adhesive thickness 200my
adhesive mass 190 gr/sqm
liner silicone paper 90 gr/sqm
support mass + adhesive (without liner) 490 gr/sqm

Total thickness 0.7±15 % mm EN 1849-2
Tensile strength* MD: 300±15% N/5cm            EN 13859-1

Elongation* MD: 30-40%              EN 13859-1

Nail tearing resistance* MD: 90±15% N     EN 13859-1
UV resistance 12 months
Vapour transmission properties at  23°C  and 93/50% RH WDD: 150±15% g/m2/24h            EN 13859-1

Sd=0.14 m 

adhesive strength 30 N/25cm AFERA 5001 
(contact: 1 hr)

temperature resistance (with the Tack remaining in place) from  -20 to +70 °C
recommended application temperature from  +5 to +40 °C
Low temperature flexibility  - 40°C EN 13859-1

MD: machine direction = longitudinal
*tests only carried out longitudinally 

surface preparation: this must be dry, with no oil, grease, 
dust or any other anti-adhesive agents
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TRASPIR BAND
SEALANT FOR OVERLAPPING BREATHABLE MEMBRANE

code width length pieces / package

DZ100135 60 mm 25 m 4

description

• made of waterproof and breathable material
• the tape has the same design as the membrane onto which it is applied. Once applied, 
  its effect is continuous giving a clean result with no particular differences in colour
•  water resistant, modified acrylic adhesive

application

•  can be used together with breathable membrane
• suitable for sealing, gluing and making overlapping parts, borders and lead-through components airtight     
• for roofs and walls

specifications

adhesive thickness 200my
adhesive mass 190 gr/sqm
yellow silicone liner paper    90 gr/sqm
support mass + adhesive (without liner) 490 gr/sqm

Total thickness 0.65 mm EN 1849-2
Tensile strength* MD: 240 N/5cm            EN 13859-1

Elongation* MD: 30-40%              EN 13859-1

Nail tearing resistance* MD: 160 N     EN 13859-1
UV resistance 6 months
Vapour transmission properties at 23°C  and 93/50% RH WDD: 150±15% g/m2/24h            EN 13859-1

Sd=0.14 m  

adhesive strength 30 N/25cm AFERA 5001 
(contact: 1 hr)

temperature resistance (with the Tack remaining in place) from -20 to +70 °C
recommended application temperature from +5 to +40 °C

MD: machine direction = longitudinal
* tests only carried out longitudinally 

adhesive tape for overlapping membrane
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NAIL BAND
NAIL POINT BUTYL SEALING

code width length pieces /package

DZ100140 50 mm 15 m 12

description

• flexible and extensible polyethylene film coated with self-adhesive cold
 butyl rubber sealant

• also suitable to securely seal flexible or rigid tubes, aluminium ventilation channels or vents,  
galvanised, polyethylene or rigid PVC sheets 

application

• this is applied beneath the panels in line with the fastening components (nails or screws), 
  in order to avoid any water infiltration and ensure the roofing is perfectly sealed
  

specifications standard

support: polyethylene film
material: butyl rubber sealant
butyl rubber: grey
total thickness: 0.9 mm
tear strength: approx. 25N/25 m DIN EN 14410
expansion capacity at break point: 300 % DIN EN 14410
stripping resistance at 90 °C: ≥ 15N/25mm IPM 5009
separation layer: silicone film  
flammability class: B2 DIN 4102/1
application temperature: from +5°C up to  + 40°C
working temperature: from -30°C up to  +80°C
UV resistance: non-resistant

nail point sealing

 with nail sealing

CONDENSATION

VAPOUR

MOULD

TRASPIR

WOOD PANEL
NAILBAND

VAPOUR
TRASPIR

WOOD PANEL
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NAIL PLASTER
NAIL POINT SEALANT MADE OF CLOSED CELL POLYETHYLENE FOAM

code measurements thickness length pieces /roll pieces/package

DZ100144 50x50 mm 3 mm / 400 6
DZ100142 50 mm 3 mm 30 mt / 10

description

• sealing adhesive tape made of closed cell polyethylene foam 
• suitable to seal nails or screws in wood
• water repellent
• resistant to aging

advantages

• Material is not wasted and product use is optimised when the pre-cut version is applied
• Waste is minimised and application is quicker and more practical when the uncut version with no
  protective film is applied

application

• the pre-cut pieces are applied beneath the panels in line with the fastening components
  (nails or screws), in order to avoid any water infiltration and to ensure the roofing is
  perfectly sealed

specifications standard

glue: acrylic dispersion without solvents
separation layer: polyethylene film
thickness: 3 mm
working temperature: from -40°C to +90°C
foam material: Polyethylene
foam colour: dark grey
specific weight: approx. 25kg/m3 ISO 845
tear strength: long. 250 kPa ISO 1926

trans. 150 kPa ISO 1926
Elongation: long. 110% ISO 1926

trans. 84%  ISO 1926
compression strength: 2 kPa at 10% compression ISO 3386/1

3 kPa at 25% compression ISO 3386/1
5 kPa at 50% compression ISO 3386/1

flammability class: B2 DIN 4102
water absorption: < 2% vol. ISO 2896
thermal conductivity: 0.04 W/mK (at +10 °C)
UV resistance: limited

nail point sealing
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BLACk BAND
BUTYL ADHESIVE TAPE LINED WITH HIGH EXPANSION CAPACITY

code width length pieces / package

DZ100150 50 mm 10 m 6
DZ100200 80 mm 10 m 4

description

• flexible and extensible tape made of a self-adhesive cold butyl rubber compound
• the tape is protected by an LDPE film that allows it to be applied easily
• non-resistant to high temperatures

application

• highly deformable so as to adapt perfectly to structure surfaces
• to seal underlay joints on irregular surfaces such as skylights, etc.
• sealant for flexible or rigid tubes, aluminium ventilation channels or vents, galvanised,       
  polyethylene or rigid PVC sheets

specifications standard

support: highly extensible polyolefin film
material: bituminous compound
compound colour: black
thickness: 2.0 mm
expansion capacity: > 300 % DIN EN 12311/1
elongation at break point: 1000%
adhesion detachment at 90°: > 80N ASTM D 1000
resistance to instant adhesion: > 70N ASTM D 6195
vertical sliding: < 10mm ISO 7390
application temperature: from +0°C to +45°C
working temperature: from -40°C up to +100°C
UV resistance: non-resistant

without Black Band with Black Band

CONDENSATION

VAPOUR VAPOUR

BLACK BAND

VAPOR 140VAPOR 140
BLACK BAND

TRASPIR TRASPIR
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BUTYL BAND
DOUBLE-SIDED BUTYL TAPE REINFORCED WITH POLYESTER MESH

code width length thickness pieces / package

DZ100210 15 mm 15 m 1 mm 20
DZ100213 9 mm 10 m 2 mm 22
DZ100214 15 mm 10 m 2 mm 13

description

• double-sided tape made of a highly adhesive bituminous compound reinforced
   with polyester mesh
• the annoying noise of footsteps is reduced

application

• Particularly suitable to seal joints between wood and wood
• Suitable for wood but can also be used on concrete and plastic
• for bonding and sealing overlapping parts in underlays

specifications standard

support: polypropylene mesh
material: bituminous compound
compound colour: black
tear strength: 115 N / 50 mm    DIN EN 12311/1
expansion capacity: 30 % DIN EN 12311/1
adhesion detachment at 90°: > 80N  ASTM D 6195
resistance to instant adhesion: > 70N ASTM D 6195 
vertical sliding: < 10mm ISO 7390
application temperature: +0°C to +45°C
working temperature: from -30 up to + 80°C
UV resistance: non-resistant

without Butyl Band with Butyl Band
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PROTECT
BITUMINOUS SHEATH TO PREVENT HUMIDITY FROM RISING THROUGH CAPILLARIES

code width length pieces/package

DZ100220 330 mm 15 m 2
DZ100222 500 mm 15 m 1

description

• made of a highly adhesive bituminous compound
• support made of non-woven fabric that can absorb stress and deformation
• waterproof and self-adhesive
• thin, flexible and compatible with the more common cement and non-cement adhesives
• resistant to contact made with alkaline solutions

application

• Creates a physical separation between the underlayers and the coating, thus keeping the panel dry
• suitable for application beneath prefabricated wooden panels 
• generally, where wood is in contact with concrete, e.g. cemented beams, etc.

specifications Standard

thickness: 1.0 mm N1849-1
break point load: long. 168.5 N / transv.120 N EN12311-1
elongation at break point: long. 76.5 % / transv. 135 % EN12310-1
application temperature: +5°/+40°C
working temperature: -20°/+80°
cement-based Protect adhesion: > 0.9 N / mmq cl. C2E EN12004-EN1348
reaction to fire class: E EN11925-2,EN13501-1
UV resistance: non-resistant

with Protect

without Protect

MOULD
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GROUND BAND
SELF-ADHESIVE BITUMINOUS MEMBRANE FOR FOUNDATIONS

code height length sqm pieces / package

DZ100223 1 m 20 m 20 1

description

• made of a particularly adhesive and waterproof bituminous compound
• resistant to tears and perforation
• protected with a cross-laminated HDPE film that offers excellent dimensional stability
• effective even at low temperatures
• resistant to contact made with chemical agents

application

• creates a waterproof layer on the ground where prefabricated wooden walls are placed on the foundations
• interrupts the thermal bridge of the floor to wall junction

recommendations for use

we recommend you use a bitumen-based primer to increase adhesion of the product on rough
or porous surfaces such as concrete, OSB panels, etc.

specifications Standard

thickness: 1.5 mm EN 1849-1
break point load: long. 215N / 50 mm transv.120 N /50 mm EN 12311-1
elongation at break point: long. 324 % transv. 238 % EN 12311-1
puncture resistance: Met. A 500 mm Met. B 1000 mm EN 12691
resistance to static load: Met. A 10 kg Met. B 15 kg EN 12730
tear strength: long. 125N transv. 65N EN 12310-1
permeability: ≥ 60 Kpa EN 1928
hydrostatic pressure resistance: > 6 bar (24 h) EN 52123
application temperature: +5°/+40°C
working temperature: -20°/+80°
reaction to fire class: E EN 11925-2; EN 13501-1
Adhesion detachment at 180° and at ASTM D 1000
Wood without PRIMER 215,9 N
Wood with PRIMER 313,7 N
Concrete without PRIMER 185,1 N
Concrete with PRIMER 285,3 N
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kOMPRI BAND
ADHESIVE TAPE MADE OF COATED AND PRE-COMPRESSED FOAM

code width length total expansion slot thickness pieces / package

DZ100230 10 mm 12,5 m 10 2-3 mm 30
DZ100215 15 mm 12,5 m 10 2-3 mm 20
DZ100235  15 mm 8 m 20 4-7 mm 20
DZ100240  15 mm 5,6 m 30 6-10 mm 20
DZ100245 20 mm 3,3 m 50 10-16 mm 15
DZ100260 40 mm 2,6 m 120 24-40 mm 7

description

•  polyurethane tape: when compressed it guarantees thermal insulation whilst blocking  
  rain, dust, noise, etc.
•  particularly suitable to insulate joints, slots, etc.

application

• particularly suitable to insulate joints between different construction materials, e.g. slots
   between wood and wood, wood and concrete, glass and wood, etc.
• also suitable to seal Blockhouse construction system joints

technical data Standard

material: co ated PUR foam
base coating: acrylic with fireproof substances
classification: BG1 DIN18542
drain transmission coefficient: a < 0.1 m3 [h x m x (daPa)n] DIN18542
thermal conductivity: 1 =0.055 W/mK DIN52612
Sd value: 2 m on a width of 20 mm DIN12572
pouring rain resistance: > 600 Pa DIN18542
working temperature: -30 + 90°C DIN18542
light and weather resistance: in accordance with DIN53387
compatibility with other construction materials: in accordance with DIN52453
dimensional tolerance: in accordance with DIN7715 T5 P3
material classification: B1 (not easily flammable) DIN4102
resistance to water vapour diffusion: μ < 100 DIN12572
Sd value: < 2 m on a width of 20 mm (open) DIN12572
Storage: dry and in original packing 2 years
storage temperature: +1 / +20 °C
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ROND BAND
BUTYL STRING WITH A CIRCULAR CROSS-SECTION

code size length pieces /package

DZ100225 Ø 8 mm 6 m 16

description

• thanks to its ductility, with some pressure applied with your hand, ROND BAND adheres perfectly 
   well to the surface of tapped beams ensuring these are airtight
• its particular shape makes it suitable to seal structural components
• a significant amount of time is saved in most applications thanks to its manageability
• an increase in temperature softens the bonding mass, making it become more adhesive and when 
   the temperature decreases, this hardens
• if not exposed to UV light it remains soft over time, which makes it particularly suitable for
   making airtight junctions in wood with wood, in anticipation of the subsequent settling and
   natural shrinkage of the wood itself.

application

• ideal to seal Blockhouse construction system joints with sections of squared components or solid wood
  or solid wood

specifications

glue: butyl rubber
water resistance: long duration
resistant to aging: long duration
non-resistant to: oil, organic solvents, etc.
Adhesion detachment at 90°: > 20N/25mm                                                                       IPM 5009
application temperature: from +5°C to +40°C
working temperature: from -30°C to +80°C
storage temperature: from +5°C to +25°C
UV resistance: non-resistant

n.B.  An increase in temperature softens the bonding mass, making it become more adhesive 
        and when the temperature decreases, this hardens
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kENAF BAND 
INSULATING UNDERLAY MADE OF KENAF FIBRE

code width thickness length pieces / package

DZ100300 80 mm 8 mm 25 m 1

description

•  excellent biological and natural insulation
•  100% natural fibre
•  safe against moths

methods of use

The rolls are used as insulation strips between tapped beams in structures, such as Blockhaus, or
between internal walls according to the various uses allowed by green building techniques.

KEnaF

Kenaf does not contain any hallucinogenic substances. It is a Malvaceae and botanically belongs to the
Hibiscus Cannabinus family. Therefore, it is excluded from Legislative Decree No. 309/90 (Jervolino-Vassalli
Law), which prohibits hemp production (in Italy) – specifically, the notorious THC (tetrahydrocannabinol),
which is a psychoactive substance. Kenaf is ideally used in the construction industry and more
appropriately for thermal and acoustic insulation when green building and architecture techniques are
applied and in the automotive industry.

specifications

Thermal conductivity ( λ) 0,04 W/mK UNI EN 12939
Density 60 kg/m3

Reaction to heat stable up to 250°
Moisture absorption 0.124 Kg/m2 UNI EN 1609
Tensile strength 3,7 MN/mc UNI EN 29052-1
Vapour breathability 1,7 m UNI EN 12086
Anti-moth treatment not necessary
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Importance of ventilation

• SEaSonS anD THEIR EFFECT

A roofing ventilation system means that there is an air space between the roof 
covering and the thermal insulation layer. Ventilation has two basic purposes:

1. In the summer months, due to high solar radiation, the roof covering rea-
ches high temperatures and this favours a high flow of heat from outdoors to 
indoors.

 The purpose of ventilation is to draw part of the heat by convection, thereby 
reducing the flow of heat directed towards the building. 

 Since the wooden roof weighs much less than 150 kg/sqm, even though it 
may be properly insulated for the winter months, it cannot guarantee the 
necessary comfort in the rooms directly below the roof during the warmer 
months without the ventilation system as the thermal wave does not present 
sufficient temporal displacement.

 Air circulation inside the air space is proportional to the external temperatu-
re, the inclination of the pitch and the thickness of the air space itself. 

 The technique consists in creating an air space between the roof covering and 
the thermal insulation layer. The air space will have appropriate openings in 
line with the eaves and the ridge. The air that enters the openings made for 
the eaves will travel through the air space and exit in line with the ridge 
(chimney effect).

2. During the winter months, ventilation helps direct the vapour from inside 
the premises outwards, drying any condensation that forms in the outer part 
of the roofing material.

 In temperate climates, during the summer months, the roofing brick com-
ponents can reach temperatures in the region of 70 °C. Therefore, the 
thermoregulation effect of the ventilation chamber is doubled. On one hand, 
heat dispersion by conduction is limited as punctual thermal bridges are 
reduced and discrete. On the other hand, the air is drawn outwards towards 
the eaves, rises with convective laminar flow towards the ridge, cooling the 
room by removing the heat from the components warmed by solar radiation. 
The warm air exits from vents along the ridge, drawing in cooler air from the 
openings found on the eaves.

 In the winter months, the ventilation chamber is an effective air space 
between the inside and outside of the house and keeps the insulation mate-
rial always ventilated and dry, preventing any condensation, trickling and 
mould from forming.

• VEnTILaTIon oF THE RIDGE anD EaVES

Ventilated roofs have either a ventilated space beneath the roof or a suitable 
hollow space along the pitch.
When one intends to create a hollow space of constant thickness along the 
pitch, the thickness and therefore the useful flow cross-section, depends upon 
the type of roof-tile (geometry, etc.), the length of the pitch, its inclination and 
type of hollow space (connected with the part beneath the roof or separate), 
the cross-section shape of the inlet and outlet as well as the inner and outer 
environmental conditions (wind, solar radiation, etc.).
Generally, in normal inclinations applied in Italy (30-35%) and normal pitch 
lengths (up to 7 m), the flow section that passes through an effective hollow 
space that reduces the thermal flow in summer months is at least 550 cm2 for 
every metre of the width of the pitch below the panels, if the hollow 
space is connected with the panels.
These requirements must be adhered with even when the hollow space is deli-
mited by two flat, parallel layers (double wooden planking, panels, etc.). 
An adequate air inlet cross-section must be provided on the roofing in line with 
the eaves and the outlet with the ridge.

This cross-section can be obtained with continuous or intermittent slots, 
applying a suitable protection against insects and birds, or punctual openings, 
thereby minimising any obstruction of the cross-section.
The ridge must provide protection against water infiltration and snow blown by 
the wind.

➡  Micro-ventilation:

In any type of roofing (with or without insulation and/or ventilation), there must 
be a micro-ventilation system set-up beneath the roofing in order to prevent 
humidity and condensation from forming and to prolong the system’s life. This 
micro-ventilation system is implemented by placing the roof-tiles on support 
panels and the ventilation can be increased by using roof-tiles with an aerator.
It is important to verify that the path of the eaves and ridge are free from obsta-
cles that can impede the air from circulating. 
However, a ventilation system called “micro-ventilation beneath roof-tiles” does 
exist and this allows the air to circulate between the ridge-tiles and the roof-tiles, 
thereby reducing the difference in temperature between the top and bottom 
parts of the tiles. This partly cools the components anyway. The roof-tiles must be 
laid on wood panels in order to create this micro-ventilation system. The support 
components of the roof covering must guarantee micro-ventilation beneath the 
covering and stability of the components themselves. The passage of the support 
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components must consider the overlapping components of the covering – that of 
the roof-tiles is fixed, whereas that of the ridge-tiles varies between 7 and 9 cm; 
this measurement depends upon the inclination of the pitch. The roof-tiles are 
detached from the roof covering by applying double cross-panelling (ventilation 
panel perpendicular to the eaves and the ridge-tile holder parallel to the eaves), 
properly fixed to the insulation, onto which the roof-tiles are applied. The laying 
of the ridge-tiles onto panelling requires an insulating layer or wooden planking 
interposed in such a way so as to support the weight of the roof-tiles and any 
overloads and withstand the fastening of the panels.

➡  advantages:

In summer. The airflow (or rather, ventilation) between the roof covering and 
the insulation allows a significant amount of heat to be drawn out, which would 
otherwise penetrate the building.

In winter. Continuous air transmission ensures the insulation is kept dry as it can 
get wet in the following instances:
• under-ridge condensation (outer water vapour condensation);
• infiltration due to the roofing components being broken or having moved 

(ridges and roof-tiles);
• internal water vapour condensation (deriving from the attic) that goes past 

the insulating layer by diffusion;
• internal water vapour condensation (deriving from the attic) that reaches the 

insulating layer through slots;
• stagnant water formation due to differential melting of snow.
•   The fact that the heat that goes past the insulating layer is drawn out by 

means of ventilation (instead of being transferred to the roof covering) also 
leads to less thermal stress being exerted on the ridge-tiles and roof-tiles.

In fact, these components will be less exposed to hot-to-cold cycles (or rather, 
day-to-night) or differences in temperature between the intrados and extrados 
surfaces. This obviously leads to a longer life for the roof covering.
Therefore, “ventilate” primarily means to keep the insulating material dry 
and secondly to ensure a longer life to the roof covering and consequently to 
the entire roof structure.
Limits. Even though it helps the attic not to overheat in summer, the roofing 
must have adequate thermal inertia to ensure adequate thermal comfort con-
ditions. Ventilation must therefore be associated with an insulation that is not 
only effective for cold weather but also for hot weather, especially if the roof 
covering is made of wood and/or reinforced-concrete slabs are used.
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NET ROLL
VENTILATED UNDER-RIDGE WITH POLYPROPYLENE MESH 

code width length colour pieces / package

DZ300840 300 mm 5 m red brick 4
DZ300845 300 mm 5 m brown 4

DZ300850 380 mm 5 m red brick 4
DZ300855 380 mm 5 m brown 4

description

• resistant to weathering.  
•  the mesh ensures maximum air opening       
•  waterproof against any water and/or snow infiltration
• lateral edges made of pleated aluminium to guarantee perfect bonding with the     
   roof-tiles that are structured well for no water infiltration to occur   
•  a layer of butyl glue on the edges of the pleated aluminium for them to bond perfectly well on the surface of the roof-tile   
•  the product meets the German quality standards pertaining to ventilated roofs

advantage

• the aluminium straps are glued to the fabric and not sewn, thereby preventing any detachment of both
   materials when the roll is cut at the desired length (the seam).

application

• the under-ridge (50 x 30 mm) is unrolled onto a wooden panel, which is fastened with universal panel 
  supports or nailed to the roof-bearing structure at a distance of approx. 1 m on the ridge, whereas at a  
  distance of approx. 60 cm on the hip. The under-ridge is fastened to the wooden panel with staples.

technical data

Air transmission: in accordance with DIN 4108-3
Resistant to glue at the following temp.: from - 40 to +80 °C

ALU ROLL
VENTILATED UNDER-RIDGE MADE OF PLEATED ALUMINIUM 

code width length colour pieces / package

DZ300860 300 mm 5 m red brick 4
DZ300865 300 mm 5 m brown 4
DZ300870 400 mm 5 m red brick 4

description

•  highly resistant to weathering
• waterproof against any water and/or snow infiltration       
•  fitted in the central part of two folds at 30 and 50 mm to facilitate the positioning process
•  lateral edges made of pleated aluminium to guarantee perfect bonding with the roof-tiles
   that are structured well for no water infiltration to occur
•  a layer of butyl glue on the edges of the pleated aluminium for them to bond perfectly well on the surface of  the roof-tile  
•  air transmission in accordance with DIN 4108-3    

application

• the under-ridge (50 x 30 mm) is unrolled onto a wooden panel, which is fastened with universal panel 
  supports or nailed to the roof-bearing structure at a distance of approx. 1 m on the ridge, whereas at a 
  distance of approx. 60 cm on the hip. The under-ridge is fastened to the wooden panel with staples.

technical data 

Air transmission: in accordance with DIN 4108-3
Resistant to glue at the following temp.: from -40 to +80 °C
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UNIVERSAL PANEL SUPPORT
TO FASTEN A PITCHED ROOF TO VERTICAL PANELS

code max width of the panel length pieces / package

DZ300900 50 mm 190 mm 50

description

• suitable for all types of ridges when wooden panels are applied
• thanks to the perforated lateral supports, the height of the panel support can be adjusted from a min of 10mm to a max of 150mm
• made of galvanised steel

recommendations for use

to create a perfectly straight ridge it is recommended to fasten a panel support at the extreme ends of the ridge 
and stretch a wire from one end to the other. Then place the panel supports in line and fasten them every 80 
mm approx.

PANEL SUPPORT WITH A LEAD-THROUGH RIVET NAIL
TO FASTEN DIRECTLY TO THE RIDGE BEAM

code max width of the panel length nail length pieces / package

DZ300905 50 mm 230 mm 210 mm 50

description

•  suitable for all types of ridges when wooden panels are applied
•  simple and quick assembly by means of a hammer
• made of galvanised steel

recommendations for use

to create a perfectly straight ridge it is recommended to fasten a panel support at the extreme ends of the ridge 
and stretch a wire from one end to the other. Then place the panel supports in line and fasten them every 800 
mm approx.

adjust the height with a hammer subsequent alignment is possible
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RIGID UNDER-RIDGE kIT
VENTILATED UNDER-RIDGE MADE OF GALVANISED SHEET METAL AND PLEATED ALUMINIUM

code width length colour pieces / package

DZ300300 330 mm 1 m brick 1

package contents

• 10 x 1 m ventilation components
• 12 support brackets
• 40 self-tapping screws to mount the rigid under-ridge to the support brackets

description

• kit including the rigid under-ridge, made of galvanised sheet metal, and support bracket to adjust the 
   height of the ridge
•  the under-ridge is equipped with two pleated and painted aluminium bands with butyl 
   adhesive to guarantee perfect bonding with the undulation of the roof-tiles
•  air transmission: 400 cm2/m

advantage

•  unlike the installation of the standard under-ridge rolls, that of the rigid under-ridge is much 
   quicker and simpler. The support brackets are positioned in accordance with the length of the 
   ridge .
•  moreover, this process does not require a wooden panel to be used

4

1

3

5

2

place the brackets at every metre of the desired height

rest the ventilation component on the brackets

fasten the aeration component to the brackets with screws

shape and glue the aluminium straps to the roof-tiles

fasten the ridge-tiles on the aeration component with ridge fastening hooks
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RIDGE FASTENING HOOkS
MADE OF ALUMINIUM

code width colour pieces / package

DZ300640 20 mm brick 250

description

• suitable for moulded ridge-tiles
• made of brick-coloured aluminium

DZ300645 20 mm brick 250

description

•  suitable for smooth ridge-tiles
•  made of brown-coloured aluminium

1. tighten the hook on the wooden panel 2. attach the subsequent ridge-tile

3. by tightening the subsequent hook, the ridge-tile is automatically fastened 4. every ridge-tile is blocked with two hooks
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BIRD MESH GRIDS
MADE OF TWO-TONE PIERCED ALUMINIUM

code width length colour pieces / package

DZ300710 80 mm 5 m brown/brick 1

DZ300880 120 mm 5 m brown/brick 1

DZ300885 160 mm 25 m brown/brick 1

DZ300881 100 mm 25 m copper/brown 1

description

•  to protect the attic from birds and to guarantee air transmission
•  with a two-toned coating, therefore, can be used on either side
•  being two-toned, it increases its application, thereby reducing storage
•  the copper-coloured aluminium version has a colour that is compatible with that of the    
   copper eaves. Being made of coloured aluminium makes it economically advantageous 
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BIRD MESH COMB
MADE OF PLASTIC WITH A DOUBLE-ROW OF VENTILATED TEETH

code height H length colour pieces / package

DZ300460 70 mm 1 m brick 100
DZ300465 70 mm 1 m brown 100
DZ300470 110 mm 1 m brick 90
DZ300475 110 mm 1 m brown 90

description

• to protect the attic from birds and to guarantee air transmission
• with a double-row of teeth to guarantee perfect closure
• with perforated teeth to enhance air circulation
• made of polypropylene that makes it resistant to changes in the temperature and UV-resistant

BIRD MESH COMB
MADE OF PLASTIC WITH A VENTILATED PANEL AND A DOUBLE-ROW OF TEETH

code height H length colour pieces / package

DZ300451 70 mm 1m brick 35
DZ300456 110 mm 1m brick 25

description

•  to protect the attic from birds and to guarantee air transmission
•  with a ventilated panel that serves as a spacer to add height to the last row of roof-tiles
• with a double-row of teeth to guarantee perfect closure
•  with perforated teeth to enhance air circulation 
•  thanks to the teeth, the comb guarantees perfect adaptation to the irregular shape of the roof-tiles
• made of polypropylene that makes it resistant to changes in the temperature and UV-resistant

BIRD MESH COMB
MADE OF PAINTED SHEET METAL

code height length colour pieces / package

DZ300610 70 mm 1m brown 100
DZ300615 110 mm 1m brown 50

description

•  to protect the attic from birds and to guarantee air transmission
•  made of pre-painted sheet metal, thereby making the comb unbreakable
•  thanks to the teeth, the comb guarantees perfect adaptation to the irregular shape of the roof-tiles
•  made of polypropylene that makes it resistant to changes in the temperature and UV-resistant

H

H
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SNOW STOPPER HOOkS
MADE OF ALUMINIUM

code type of roof-tile colour pieces / package

DZ300620 cement brown 50
DZ300625 cement brick 50
DZ300630 Portuguese brown 50
DZ300635 Portuguese brick 50

description

•  the snow stopper hook guarantees greater protection when piles of snow fall from the roof, 
   thereby enhancing roof safety
•  the snow stopper cannot be walked on and cannot be used as a hook for roof ladders or 
  as a safety hook

BIRD DISSUADERS
MADE OF STAINLESS STEEL

code height length material pieces/ package

DZ300650 100 mm 1 m A2 stainless steel 25

description

• they prevent birds from perching on windowsills, cornices, eaves, etc. 
•  made entirely of stainless steel, therefore, extremely weather-resistant and guarantee  
  extensive durability, reliability and effectiveness 
•  the number of dissuaders that can be installed and their position are proportional to the 
  surface that is to be protected
•  54 spikes distributed on 3 rows

75

75

310

285
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ALURAPID
FLASHING MADE OF PLEATED ALUMINIUM TO SEAL CHIMNEYS AND SKYLIGHTS

code width length material colour pieces / package

DZ300000 140 mm 5 m aluminium brick 2
DZ300010 320 mm 5 m aluminium brick 4
DZ300020 320 mm 5 m aluminium brown 4

DZ300040 300 mm 5 m lead brick 1

description

• flashing made of pleated and painted aluminium / lead, entirely coated with butyl  
   glue for joints between walls, fireplace, fittings in general and the roofing 
• can be used to seal around an antenna holder, vents, ventilation channels,  
   Velux, etc. 
• metal flashing is recommended for an aesthetically pleasing finish (see picture)
   

TWO-TONE METAL FLASHING
FOR THE ALURAPID CONNECTION FINISH 

code width length colour pieces / package

DZ300050 74 mm 1,5 m                    brick/brown  10

description

•  for excellent transmission between the flashing and the underlayer
• aluminium panel with a two-tone coating, therefore, can be used on either side
•  being two-tone, it increases its application, thereby reducing storage
   

1,5 m
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VALLEY
MADE OF TWO-TONE PLEATED ALUMINIUM 

code width length colour pieces / package

DZ300070 600 mm 10 m brick/brown  2

description

•  particularly suitable for rain water to be collected and disposed of
•  the valley range offers horizontal or inclined solutions
•  in two-tone colours, therefore, can be used on either side

VALLEY SEALANT
MADE OF POLYETHYLENE FOAM

code width height length colour pieces / package

DZ300072 30 mm 75 mm 1 m                          black  140

description

•  made of polyethylene foam and UV stabilised
•  equipped with an adhesive tape to fasten it to wooden panels
•  waterproof against any water and/or snow infiltration 
•  prevents birds from nesting

1. tighten the panels parallel to valley 2. staple the underlay along the wooden panels 3. shape the extreme ends along the folds

4.  bring the aluminium valley to the eaves 5. fasten the extreme ends of valley along the wooden panels 6. apply the valley sealant along the panels
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4. aCoUSTIC InSULaTIon
 •  Soundproofing profiles  page 68
 •  Waterproofing profiles for walls                page 69
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The importance of acoustic insulation

noise tests our patience: neighbours have guests, intense evening traffic on the 
street, children in the next room are listening to music, etc. 

“Noise, defined as sound with a negative effect on one’s physical and psychic 
well-being, represents one of the most common factors that are harmful to the 
environment in which man lives and works.”
Soundproofing within a home is a very important need. 
Until now, the rule of traditional construction has always correlated good 
acoustic insulation with high-mass structural components and dividers (brick or 
stone walls, clay-cement floors and roofing).

Modern wooden buildings aim at “intelligent construction”: hence, they offer 
a lighter alternative, which is safer against noise pollution, by means of well-
designed materials.

Noise transmission generally occurs in two distinct ways:
• air-borne transmission occurs when the noise is emitted freely into the air 

without coming into contact with solid obstacles;
• Structural transmission occurs when the noise is emitted and travels 

through solid structures by means of elastic vibrations (footsteps fall under 
this category); 

      Structural transmission ends when the vibrations reach a structure and 
through the same vibrations being in contact with the air, give rise to air-
borne dispersion.

In both cases, it is necessary to combine individual construction materials that 
have various acoustic properties to create an optimal structural component. This 
is typical in wooden buildings.  

To control external noise, importance is not only given to the wall it being built 
professionally, but the end result also depends upon the entire package: the 
wall, the fittings and the connections between the structural components (wall 
to wall, wall to floor).

In modern wooden constructions, entire walls and flooring are pre-fabrica-
ted in the factory. This ensures high precision and airtightness. All this further 
guarantees the high thermal and acoustic levels in the end product.
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JOINT SEALANT

SOUNDPROOFING PROFILE
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FOOTSTEP SOUNDPROOFING EXTRUDED PROFILE

code version length width x thickness pieces /package

DZ400111 standard 100 m 47,5 x 5 mm 1
DZ400121 extra-large 50 m 95,8 x 5 mm 1

description

• suitable for installing between wood to avoid hearing the noise of footsteps
•  guarantees excellent thermal insulation and blocks any infiltration of water, dust, etc.
•  standard profile:

 - width 47.5 mm, length 100 m
•  extra-large unified profile:

 - profile width 95.8 mm, length 50 m
•  extra-large split profile:

 - profile width 47.5 mm, length 100 m
•  Closed-cell EPDM-based elastomer
Test report:
The profile has been subjected to an electronic dynamometer with a rate of compression
force applied at 15 mm/min, to determine a thickness deformation equivalent to 50% of
the original, in accordance with ASTM D 575/01. The values reported are an average of
three results.

technical data

compression
deformation absolute force kN specific force N/mm² compression mm

0,1 0,09 0,04 -0,48
0,2 0,16 0,07 -0,96
0,3 0,23 0,11 -1,44
0,4 0,87 0,40 -1,92
0,5 2,96 1,34 -2,40

PaRaMETERS TEST METHoD REaDInGS

Hardness Internal-UNI EN ISO 868 65 +/- 5 Shore A
Density ASTM D 297 1,2 +/- 0, 02 g/cm3
Break point load UNI 6065 > 8 MPa (N/mm2)
Elongation at break point UNI 6065 > 250 %
Application temperature -35°C / + 70°C
Compression setting Internal-UNI EN ISO 868 < 40 %
70°C x 70h

EPDM TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Black rubber compound mainly used for industrial and residential locks. The 
compound is EPDM-based andhas an excellent resistance to weathering and 
ozone. Having good mechanical properties, it maintains itsflexibility and ela-
sticity even at low temperatures. EPDM-based elastomer. 

Main physical and mechanical properties 
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double-action forming
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SEALANT FOR JUNCTIONS BETWEEN WALLS AND BEAMS

code length width x thickness pieces /package

DZ400210 150 m 75 x 9 mm 1

description

•  particularly suitable to insulate between wooden walls
•  can be applied vertically by stapling the internal band
•  closed-cell EPDM-based elastomer

ANTI-VIBRATION MAT
MADE OF HIGH DENSITY GRANULAR RUBBER

code version thickness width length pieces /package

DZ400415 mat 6 1,25 m 10m 1
DZ400410 roll 8 80 mm 6m 1

description

•  acoustic insulation made of high density granular rubber that can minimise the noise of
  footsteps
• resistant to weathering and decomposition
•  excellent mechanical resistance
•  quick and simple installation

specifications

Specific weight 750 - 800 Kg/m3 DIN EN ISO 1798
Tensile strength 0.6 N/mm2
Compressive stress 0.8 N/mm2
Working temperature -40°C / +110°C
Flammability class B2 DIN 4102

75

1,
5

50

9

place the anti-vibration mat under the panel
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5. Fastening systems for insulation
 •  Fastening on wood  page 74
 •  Fastening on masonry  page 76
 •  Panel fasteners  page 78
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Thermal cladding 

Thermal cladding is a technique whereby an insulation coating is created on the 
walls of the building by applying the insulation material externally as opposed 
to internally or inside the wall in order to cover it completely. 
This way, thermal bridges can be avoided and harmful effects to the structure 
and wall facade due to the rapid changes in the external temperature are 
minimised. This also prevents condensation and improves living comfort (see 
the chart).

Thermal cladding consists of mechanically fastening various types of panels 
to a substructure.

There are various materials that can be used to insulate the thermal cladding 
and one must choose according to the wall-type: natural fibrous panels such as 
panels made of wood fibre or hemp, etc. and cellular materials such as extruded 
or expanded polystyrene, etc.
Once the panels are set in place, they are given a mortar finish that is reinforced 
with mesh that holds the plaster in place.

• wHY oPT FoR THERMaL CLaDDInG

• enhances living comfort 
• saves energy in winter and in summer  
• eliminates thermal bridges and prevents humidity and mould from forming
• prevents further deterioration of the structures
• reduces all thermal dispersion
• has a low impact on the environment
• reduces the thermal load of the boiler 

Thermal cladding can be applied to new buildings as well as those being reno-
vated and all buildings that have insufficient insulation in the perimeter walls 
or where the facade needs to be repaired or repainted.
Thermal cladding is the preferred solution whenever vertical surfaces must be 
restored and the coating is severely deteriorated. 
When a facade needs to be renovated, this insulation process is the least costly 
and prevents further deterioration.
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• PROBLEMS DERIVING FROM NON-INSULATED
  PREMISES   

Insulation of the building is primarily required by law. 
Insulation is obligatory for new buildings as well as those being renovated. 
A poorly or non-insulated building not only requires a great amount of fuel 
consumption and therefore high running costs but is also prone to a more rapid 
deterioration of the structures and living comfort is minimal.

➡  application specifications for thermal cladding:

There are various mechanical systems that are suitable to guarantee underlayer 
insulation, depending upon the type of structure, be it masonry or wood.
Apart from guaranteeing adequate mechanical resistance, the application 
specifications must minimise thermal bridges, thereby ensuring that the metal 
part of the component does not come into contact with air and non-conductive 
material of heat is in placed in between, such as plastic or polymer.

This also prevents many aesthetic-related problems occurring to the wall, 
such as orange spots or similar shading, close to metal components, due to its 
oxidation.

Applying the insulation panels with appropriate connectors guarantees structu-
ral resistance against external stress such as wind and this also helps maintain 
the thermal cladding intact after many years, providing them with a duration 
that is equivalent to a non-insulated plastered facade.  

In particular, these connecting components are also structurally guaranteed 
by appropriate certification and approval, for example the PP washer requires 
certified screws to be used with Ø 6 and even the dowel requires a certified 
fastening nail to be used.

+20° C -5° C +20° C -5° C+20° C -5° C +20° C -5° C

traditional application with a classic pad washer with screws without a thermal bridge

CONDENSATION

masonry without thermal cladding masonry with thermal cladding

internal (20°)

external (-10°)

internal (20°)

external (-10°)
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POLYPROPYLENE WASHER WITH CAP
USED FOR APPLYING THERMAL CLADDING

code a x b x c Ø screws pieces / package

DZ600000 50 x 5 x 30 mm 6 1000

description

•  a thermal bridge is avoided thanks to the cap
•  the cap separates the screws from the plaster, thereby preventing rust stains from forming. 
   Therefore, it is not necessary to use stainless steel screws or staples
• the washer together with the cap can be plastered

advantage

Application is significantly faster thanks to the cap that covers the washer. 
It is recommended to remove the cap from the washer before the installation process for a correct application.

application

•  for secure application of soft or semi-soft insulation panels onto wood by means of thread screws 
  for wood or chipboard with a max. Ø 6 mm
•  it is recommended to use HBS screws for certified application
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DOWEL USED FOR APPLYING INSULATION SYSTEMS
WITH AN ETA-05/0267 NAIL CERTIFIED FOR CONCRETE AND MASONRY

code measurement Ø hole Ø head panel thickness pieces / package

DZ600110 8 x 110 8 60 80 250
DZ600120 8 x 150 8 60 120 150
DZ600130 8 x 190 8 60 160 100

description

•  double-expansion dowel with a big head made of polyethylene
•  galvanised steel nail with a pre-welded plastic head that prevents a 
   thermal bridge from forming, thereby significantly reducing thermal conductivity  λ (Lambda) = 0,002 W/mK
•  assembled dowel and nail
•  rapid assembly thanks to the expansion occurring with light hammer knocks

application

•  for applying insulation panels on concrete and masonry in accordance with ETA 05/0267

specifications

conditions when installed in mm characteristic retention force in kn

min depth of hole: 40 concrete: ³ C16/20 1.2
min depth of installation: 30 concrete: C50/60 1.5
min inter-axis between dowels: 100 filled bricks: 0.9
min distance from the edge: 100 pierced bricks: 0.6
min support thickness: 100 safety coefficient YM = 2 (1kN » 100 kg)

CE-ETA 05/0267

60 mm
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DOWEL WASHER
SUITABLE FOR APPLYING SOFT INSULATION SYSTEMS

code Ø washer washer thickness pieces / package

DZ600100 90 4,5 250

description

•  to increase the diameter of the dowel head for the application of the insulation system,
 thereby guaranteeing enhanced sealing of the soft insulation panels.
•  compatible with any dowel length for applying thermal insulation systems

60 mm

90 mm
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DIMENSIONS TABLE
insulation 
thickness

planking 
thickness

4 cm panel thickness-
length of screw

6 cm panel thickness-
length of screw  

8 cm panel thickness-
length of screw 

80 19 210 250 270
100 19 230 270 300
120 19 250 300 330
140 19 270 330 360
160 19 300 360 400
180 19 330 360 400
200 19 360 400 440
220 19 400 440 440
240 19 400 440 480

panel fasteners

FASTENING SCREWS FOR SOFT INSULATORS
WITH A DOUBLE THREAD FOR ROOF ASSEMBLY AND VENTILATED WALLS

code Ø length. pieces / package

CS100005 7 210 100
CS1000010 7 230 100
CS1000015 7 250 100
CS1000020 7 270 100
CS1000025 7 300 100
CS1000030 7 330 100
CS1000035 7 360 100
CS1000040 7 400 100
CS1000045 7 440 100
Measurement 7 x 480 available upon request

Description

• prevents the insulation layer from being crushed as this can damage the roof covering
• using less screws means less thermal bridges are formed towards the outside
• saves time in the application process
• more effective and convenient
note: soft insulation refers to insulation that does not have sufficient resistance of its own 
against the perpendicular force of the pitch or the facade
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APPLICATION ON FACADE

APPLICATION ON ROOFING

the mounting template is supplied

InstallatIon dIagram of soft 
Insulator fasteners

1. bearIng structure 
2. wooden plankIng
3. vapor
4. thermal InsulatIon
5. traspIr
6. ventIlatIon counter panel
7. roof-tIle holder
8. roof coverIng
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FASTENING SCREWS FOR HARD INSULATORS
VGZ ENTIRELY THREADED SELF-PIERCING SCREW WITH A CYLINDRICAL HEAD

code Ø x length insert pieces /package

VGZ7100 7 x 100 TX30 25
VGZ7140 7 x 140 TX30 25
VGZ7180 7 x 180 TX30 25
VGZ7220 7 x 220 TX30 25
VGZ7260 7 x 260 TX30 25
VGZ7300 7 x 300 TX30 25
VGZ7340 7 x 340 TX30 25

VGZ9160 9 x 160 TX40 25
VGZ9200 9 x 200 TX40 25
VGZ9240 9 x 240 TX40 25
VGZ9280 9 x 280 TX40 25
VGZ9320 9 x 320 TX40 25
VGZ9360 9 x 360 TX40 25
VGZ9400 9 x 400 TX40 25
VGZ9450 9  x 450 TX40 25
VGZ9500 9  x 500 TX40 25

Entirely threaded screws with countersunk heads are also available: VGS Ø11 up to 600 mm

note: hard insulation refers to insulation that has sufficient resistance of its own against the 
perpendicular force of the pitch or the facade

MOUNTING ACCESSORIES

code description VGZ Ø pieces /package

ATCS003 universal template-can be inclined on 2 bushes 7 1
ATRE2005 bush 9 2
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7InstallatIon dIagram of soft 
Insulator fasteners

1. bearIng structure 
2. wooden plankIng
3. vapor
4. thermal InsulatIon
5. traspIr
6. ventIlatIon counter panel
7. roof-tIle holder
8. roof coverIng
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6. Sealants and chemical products
 •  Foams  page 83 

 •  Glue  page 87
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The role of chemical sealants in the application process

10 TIPS FOR APPLYING FOAM CORRECTLY

1. Shake the can at least 15-20 times before using it.
2. The surfaces must be suitable, clean and free from dust, dirt and solvents.
3. Both the underlayer and the surface of the foam must be damp; we recom-

mend 1 dl of water per can.
4. If dampened sufficiently, the foam will expand up to 3-4 times its volume.
5. The ideal temperature it is used in is approx. 20 °C. In extreme temperatu-

res, cool or warm the can with water.
6. It is recommended not to use the foam in temperatures lower than 5-7 °C; 

otherwise, the product may not adhere to the surface. 
7. Foam residue is to be removed immediately before the foam hardens.
8. To avoid damaging the connection thread of the can, place it on a flat sur-

face and slowly tighten the gun. Both the can and the gun must be under 
pressure and this is why the gun must be removed from empty cans. 

9.  If foam hardens inside the gun, the gun cannot be re-used. If the gun is left 
unused for long periods, clean it carefully with detergent. 

10.  Store the product correctly by following the indications given on the packa-
ge or on the can.

Sealants are chemical products and even though they are generally odourless, 
tasteless and non-toxic, they can be very hazardous during the drying process 
or if used where they can be in contact with solvents or other hazardous sub-
stances. 
Always consult the label and technical specifications.
The primary function of chemical sealants is to waterproof, insulate and seal.
They are used to fill cracks in buildings and air pockets or to bond different com-
ponents in order to prevent infiltration and air transmission.
The more renowned types are made of polyurethane foams and glue.

The self-expanding, single-component, polyurethane foams that harden when 
contact is made with air humidity are generally used in sealing and insulation 
processes, such as: mounting door linings, insulation processes and sealing door 
and window connections, controlled and professional filling procedures when 
constructing windows and shutters and filling small cracks or other wall cavities 
with expanding material. They produce good thermal and noise insulation, par-
ticularly where there are fireproof walls and REI doors.

adhesives (or glue) are natural or synthetic chemicals that bind two or more 
components tightly together. The action of an adhesive is due to the chemical 
bonds forming between molecules of the material that is to be bonded and 
those of the adhesive itself. Therefore, it is essential that the adhesive substance 
has the correct degree of fluidity in order to adhere perfectly to the surfaces and 
make intimate contact with them. Compared to traditional junction systems, 
such as riveting, adhesive bonding has the advantage of distributing mecha-
nical stress on the entire contact surface and being resistant to corrosion and 
humidity.
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POLYURETHANE FOAM
MANUAL EXTRUSION

code flammability class output contents pieces / package

DZ200710 B2 45-50 lt 750 ml 12

description

•  single-component, polyurethane foam in a classic spray-can
•  without CFC, therefore not harmful to the environment
•  it hardens rapidly due to atmospheric humidity
•  it forms a closed cell structure with excellent insulation, mechanical,  
  termiche ed acustiche
•  waterproof and highly adhesive to common construction materials

specifications

water resistance:  good
micro-organism resistance: good
UV resistance:  poor
application temperature: from +5°C to +40°C
working temperature: from -40°C to +120°C
flammability class in accordance with DIN 4102: B2 

POLYURETHANE FOAM
EXTRUDED WITH AN AUTOMATIC GUN

code flammability class output contents pieces / package

DZ200715 B2 45-50 lt 750 ml 12

description

• single-component, polyurethane foam in a classic spray-can 
• without CFC, therefore not harmful to the environment
• it hardens rapidly due to atmospheric humidity 
• it forms a closed cell structure with excellent insulation, mechanical,
  thermal and acoustic properties
• waterproof and highly adhesive to common construction materials

specifications

water resistance: good
micro-organism resistance: good
UV resistance: poor
application temperature: from +5°C to +40°C
working temperature: from -40°C to +120°C
flammability class in accordance with DIN 4102: B217:30
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FOAM FOR BONDING ROOF-TILES
EXTRUDED WITH AN AUTOMATIC GUN

code flammability class output contents pieces / package

DZ200700 B3 40-45 lt 750 ml 12

description

•  polyurethane foam extruded with a gun, designed to bond cement or brick roof-tiles 
  onto concrete, common insulating materials or membrane underlays
•  the foam is not UV-resistant and therefore it must be applied in such a way so as to
  remain covered by the roof-tile itself
•  i t is recommended to clean and dampen the contact surface
•  no external power source is required when using the foam to bond roof-tiles, therefore,
 compared to the traditional application of foam, this is faster, more practical and simple
 more practical and simple
•  thanks to the controlled expansion and high adhesion to porous surfaces, the foam is
 unbeatable in this field of use

specifications

type of gun/cartridge fitting: regular polyurethane foam gun
cellular structure: very fine
density of foamed product: 15 kg/m³
application temperature: from +5°C to +30°C
optimal application temperature: +20°C
reticulation time at +20° C/50% RH: 4-6 min.
cuttability at +23° C/50% RH: 7-9 min.
time to harden: approx. 12 hours
thermal resistance: from - 40°C to +80°C
water absorption in accordance with DIN 53433: max 0.3% vol.
pressure solidity in accordance with DIN 53421: 4 N/cm²
tensile elongation in accordance with DIN 53430: 18 N/cm²
elongation at break point in accordance with DIN 53430: 30%
thermal conductivity: 0.04 W/mK
flammability class in accordance with DIN 4102: B3
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ELASTIC EXPANDED POLYURETHANE FOAM
EXTRUDED WITH AN AUTOMATIC GUN

code flammability class contents cartridge pieces / package

DZ200900 B3 750 ml aluminium 6

descrizione

•  elastic expanded polyurethane foam for general junctions in wooden homes,
   thereby making them waterproof and insulated against noise. This guarantees its
  usefulness over time
•  excellent airtightness in general construction materials, excluding polyethylene, 
  silicone, oil, grease and solvents
•  once it hardens, it becomes closed-cell and resistant to decomposition, humidity and
  aging if not subjected to UV radiation
•  since it is elastic, it is better not to apply, for example, window or door frames, etc.

ap plication

• dampen the junction surface well before filling with foam but do not wet it excessively
  wet it excessively
•  since the foam does not expand more, once it is inserted, it is important to fill the junction
  completely
•  cold cartridges are to be heated with warm water and those that too hot are to be cooled 
   with cold water
•  air permeability
•  resistant to pouring rain

specifications

type of gun/cartridge fitting: re gular polyurethane foam gun
cartridge efficiency with a slot up to 23 metrescross-section of approx. 8 cm²
cellular structure: average fine
free from adhesion: approx. from 4 to 8 min
process: approx. from 8 to 12 min
time to harden: approx. 12 hours
application temperature: from +5°C to +30°C
temperature resistant: from -40°C to +100°C
tensile strength in accordance with DIN 53430: 5-6 N/cm²
elasticity at break point in accordance with DIN 53430: 32 %
tear resistant in accordance with DIN 53427: 3-4 N/cm²
compressive stress at a pressure of 10% 1-2 N/cm²in accordance with DIN 53421:
hydrophilic in accordance with DIN 53433: 1,5% of the volume
soundproofing: up to 63 dB
thermal conductivity in accordance with DIN 52612: 0,04 W/mK
resistance to foam, hardened from -40°C to +80°Cat a constant temperature:
acoustic insulation in accordance
with the certified test 16729792/11: up to 63 dB

expiry: 9 months, upright, in a cool, dry place
cartridge storage: vertically
flammability class in accordance with DIN 4102/1: B3

PU foam remains elastic even after drying
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DETERGENT FOR POLYURETHANE FOAM
EXTRUDED MANUALLY OR WITH AN AUTOMATIC GUN

code contents cartridge pieces / package

DZ200725 500 ml aluminium 1

description

• dissolves fresh polyurethane foam perfectly
• cleans the gun by attaching the bottle to the gun
• since it is attached to the gun, it is sprayed directly onto the fresh foam
• it does not work on hardened foam

AUTOMATIC GUN
FOR POLYURETHANE FOAMS

code pieces / package

AT0210 1

description

• with a fitting for common polyurethane foam cartridges
• manual dose setting
• we recommend the polyurethane foam detergent for cleaning the gun

the gun must be cleaned with the detergent after every use
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ADHESIVE GLUE FOR MEMBRANE
TO BIND AND SEAL MEMBRANE MAKING IT AIRTIGHT

code contents pieces /package

DZ200910 310 ml 1

description

•  To seal the membrane near the edges of the pitch or to create airtightness around chimneys,
  skylights, etc.
• To create protection against wind and water.
•  For a mechanical application of membrane on concrete roofing.
 We recommend a blob of glue every 30 cm, starting from the eaves.

specifications

type of gun: general gun for silicone or sealants
colour: black
viscosity at + 20 °C: average viscosity, soft
specific weight at +20 °C in accordance with EN 542: 1.52 g/cm3
creating a film at + 20 °C: approx. 7 min
time to harden at + 20°C/50% HR: approx. 24 hours
min. processing temperature: < - 5 min
storage temperature: from + 15°C to + 25°C
expiry: 12 months
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UNIVERSAL PRIMER
UNDERLAYER FOR ADHESIVE TAPE

code contents pieces / package

DZ200300 1-kg can 1

description

• to improve adhesion of adhesive tape on porous surfaces such as wood fibre panels, masonry, cement etc.    
  panels, masonry, cement etc.
• free from solvents
• workable surface: 5 m2/1 kg
• synthetic dispersion, vinyl copolymer based

specifications

liquid colour: white
hardened colour: transparent
application temperature: from +5°C to +35°C
processing time: approx. 30 to 60 min
temperature resistant once applied: between -20°C and 60°C
storage temperature: from +5°C to +25°C
expiry: 12 months if not opened
workable surface:  5 m2/1 kg
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